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FIGURES FOR THE MONTH 
INDEX OF TEXAS BUSINESS ACTIVITY (1935-39= 100) * _______ _ 

Index of department and apparel store sales ( 10 ) _______________ __ ________________ __ ____ ________________________ __ ___ _ 
Index of miscellaneous freight carloadings in Southwestern District (20) __ ___________________________ _ 
Index of crude oil runs to stills ( 5) ------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------
Index of electric power consumption (15) -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 ndex of employment (25) ------------------------------------------------- ---- -------------------------------------------------- --------
Index of pay rolls (25) ------------------------------------------------------------- -- ------------·----------·------------------------------

RADE 

Retail sales of 1,729 independent sto-res ----------------------------- -------·-·------ --·-------··-·------------------·-------
Ratio of credit sales to net sales in department and apparel stores .----------------- ------------------------
Ratio of collections to outstandings in department and apparel stores __ __ __ _____________________________ _ 
Adve1:tisi ng 1 i neage in 27 newspapers-----------------------·---------------·---------------·-----------------·---·-----------· ___ _ 
Postal receipts in 52 cities---------------------------------·---------------------------·---- ---------·-----------------·-----------------

PRODUCT I ON 
Industrial electric power consumption for 10 companies (thousands of kilowatt hours) ___ _ 
Man-hours worked in 486 manufacturing establishments ___ _____________________________________ _________________ _ 

Crude oil runs to stills ( 42-gallon barrels) -------------------------------- ----------------------------····--------------·-·---
Gasoline stocks at refineries (thousands of barrels) ___ ·----------------------------------------------------------------
Fuel oi l stocks at refin eries (thousands of barrels) __ __ _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Cotton consumption (running bales) ---------------------------------------------··---------------------------------------------
Cotton 1 inters consumed (running bales) --·--.---------------------·------·---·-----·-----·-------·-----------------------·----
Cottonseed crushed (tons) ---------------·--------------------·--------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
Manufacture of dairy products (1 ,000 lbs. milk equivalent ) ____ ____________ _____ _____ ___ __ _______ _______ __ _____ _ 
Lumber production in southern pine mills (weekly per unit average in board feet) _________ _ 
Construction contracts awarded.---------------·-------------------------------·--·----------------------------------------------------
Cm1st~·u ction cont'.·acts a~l'arded _f?-r residential building·--------··---------------------------------------·------·--
Bmldrng perm 1 ts issued 1 n 4 7 c1 t1 es __________ ··--------------------------------------·------·-----------------··----------------
N umber of loans made by savings and loan associations __________________ ___ ________________ __ ____________________ _ 
Amount of loans made by savings and loan associations ____________ __ _______________ _________ __ ___________ __ ____ _ 
Crude petroleum production (daily average in barrels) _____________________________________ ____________________ _ 

AGRICULTURE 
Farm cash income .... ---------------------·-----------------------------------------------·----------------·-·---------·-·----------------------
Shi pment of livestock (carloads) -------------·-----------·--------------------·-------------------------·-----------------·----·--
Rail shipments of pou I try (carloads) --------------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------
Rai I shi pments of eggs (shell equivalent ) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Intersta te receipts of eggs at Texas stations (shell equiva lent) _______________________________________________ _ 

FINANCE 
Loans, reporting member banks in Dallas District ( thousands) _______________________________________________ _ 
Loans and investments, reportin g member banks in Dallas Distri ct ( thousands) ------------------
Demand deposits adjusted, reporting member banks in Dall as District ( thousands) ___________ _ 
Bank debits in 24 cities (thousands) ------------· ----------- ---- ----·---------------------·-·------------------------------------
Corporation charters issued· (number) -----------------------------------------------------· -----------------------------------
Ordinary I ife i nsu ranee sales (thousands) ----·-------·------------------------------------------------------ -- --------------

T RANSPORTATION 
Revenue freight loaded in Southwestern District (carloads) _______ ____________ _______________________________ _ 
Export and coastal cars unl oaded at Texas po rts·--- ·------- ---------------------- ·-···--------------- .. --.--------------· 
Miscellaneous freight carloadin gs in Southwestern District (carloads) ___ ___________________________ ___ _ 
Air ex press shipmen ts (number) -----------------------------------------------------------·---------------------------------------

LABOR 
Total manufacturing em ploy men L.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N onagricultu ral civilian labor force in 17 cities·--------------------------------·--··-----------------------------------· 
U nem ploy men t in 16 cities·--------------------·--------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------· 
P lacemen ts in em pl oymen t in 16 cities .... -----·--·----·----------·-------------------------------------------------------------

GO VE RNM ENT 
Revenue receip ts of State Com ptro Iler .. ----------------------------------------·----·-------------------------------------------
Feder al in tern al revenue coll ec ti o ns---------------------·-------------------------- --------------------------··--------------------

PRICES 
Index of consumers' pri ces in Hou ston (1935--39= 100) -------·--· ----·--·-------------------·--------------------
Index of food prices in Hou ton (1935-39=100) ...... ----------·----- -----------------·--------·---------------------

April 
19·4 7 

189.7 
289.5 
145.3 / 
132.0 
270.0 
119.8 
217.9 

$ 55,535,491 
55.7% 
56.2% 

22,040,505 
$ 2,670,063 

230,040 
3,151,984 

36,553,999 
18,464 
12,648 
16,263 
1,283 

22,870 
88,129 

221,625 
$ 63,601,739 
$ 30,456,913 
s 22,970,732 

2,040 
$ 7,743,839 

2,162,250 

$ 81,469,000 
11,730 

17 
347 

5 

$ 736,000 
s 1,823,000 
$ 1,510,000 
$ 2,834,656 

130 
$ 63,467 

272,022 
19,771 

165,256 
23,445 

325,900 
1,222,641 

67,576 
21,845 

$ 39,931,414 
s 86,176,852 

158.6 
199.2 

Mar ch April 
1947 1946 

187.6 177.8 
275.9 304.5 
151.1 147.9' 
146.8 1<18.1 
263.9 246.5 
119.6 108.3 
212.0 185.7 

$ 53,497, 193 $ 49,989,348 
56.4% 49.3% 
58.5% 64.7% 

21,720,177 17,862,425 
$ 2,644,769 s 2,529,765 

225,270 210,326 
3,352,471 2,691,795 

41,115,709 40,943,703 
19,902 17,915 
13,942 10,438 
16,979 17,656 
1,531 2,526 

29,489 19,55~ 
59,008v- 89,005 

228,105 197,013 
s 41,604,860 $ 41,682,877 
$ 19,213,853 s 16,842,200 
s 24,107,141 $ 20,324,832 

1,836 2,381 
$ 6,783,062 s 8,785,367 

2,129,750 2,007,050 

$ 77,372,000 $ 86,561,000 
10,022 15,686 

18 65 
333 821 

1 25 

$ 753,000 $ 684,000 
$ 1,838,000 $ 2,096,000 
$ 1,491,000 $ 1,413,000 
$ 2,807,118 $ 2,415,538 

233 228 
$ 66,474 $ 69,008 

292,377 261,785 
18,186 8,953 

172,999 168,265 
24,376 19,958 

324,800 298,000 
1,222,753 1,263,802 

69,636 106,349 
19,753 22,791 

$ 27,913,535 s 33, 717,629 
$134,460,299 $ 71,737,932 

157.1 127.7 
196.3 139.7 

•The composite index is made up of t he indexes listed. All component index"" except emplo?'1llent and pay rolla . are adjusted for -oul 
variation and all indexes are basw on the a.,.erage month of the years 1936-39. N umbers m parentheses following the component Index• 
indicate the weight of each index in the composite. 
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The Business Situation in Texas 
Business in Texas during April picked up slightly de

spite predictions of a recession, according to the index of 
Texas business activity prepared by the Bureatt of Business 
Research. The index for the month was 1.1 ~( higher than 
in March but was short of the peacetime high of February 
by 1.1 %. The first postwar spurt in Texas business began 
in April a year ago, when the general business index 
jumped 5.8% . In April 1947, the index was still 6.7% 
above April 1946 and 89.7 '.1- aboYe the prewar (1935-39) 
period. 

While the Gallup poll showed that over half the people 
in the country did not know the meaning of the word 
recession and only one-third of the remainder believed 
there would be a business recession this year, it was clear 
this past month that business had begun to level off. In 
Texas, activity in April was back to the levels of 5 months 
ago. Some indicators moved up for the month and some 
down, but when combined, the Stale business picture was 
one of comparative stability. The national situation was 
much the same--business activity was moving sidewise. 

In the field of trade dollar sales were generally up, 
but unit sales were down (except in certain durable lines) 
because of the rise in prices. Sales of soft goods in April 
this year as measured by the sales of Texas department 
and apparel stores were actually down 4.9% in dollars 
from April a year ago. While Easter trade this year was 
not as bad as many feared , it was not too good. Re
sistance to high prices and inferior merchandise was 
reported throughout the State. Customers have begun 
to spend more cautiously. The steady increase in the 
ratio of retail credil sales came to an end last month, 
but the ratio of collections to outstandings continued to 
fall. Retailers did 1.5% more newspaper advertising in 
April than in March of this year and far more (23.4% ) 
than in April a year ago. 

Production in Texas was high and steady in April, the 
decreases from March offsetting the increases. The sea
sonally-adjusted indexes of miscellaneous freight carload
ings (manufactured goods) and crude oil runs to stills 
were down 3.8% and 10.1 ~ . respectively, but electric 
power consumption (largely industrial) was up 2.3%. 

INDEX OF TEXAS 

Similarly, the first two series were below last year's 
figures and electric power consumption considerably 
above (9.5%). Compared with the prewar (1935-39) 
period, all three were high--crude oil runs to stills had 
risen 32.0% by April of this year, miscellaneous freight 
carloadings 45.3 % , and electric power consumption a 
thumping 170.0% . Texas manufacturers and manufac
turers the country over were balancing their operations 
and improving their deliveries at peak levels. 

Weaknesses in the current State production picture 
were not hard to see. Many series including man-hours 
u.1orked, cotton consumption, cotton [inters consumed, 
cottonseed crushed, lumber production, grapefruit juice 
canning, and the value of building permits turned down 
in April. Even the construction industry had run into 
difficulty with high prices as the sales of homes and real 
estate lagged. Nevertheless contracts awarded jumped 
52.9% for the month to stand 52.6% above April 1946. 
Building permits were also 13.0% higher than they were 
a year ago. 

The situation in Texas agriculture last month appeared 
.mcertain. The cash income of farmers in April was 
$81,469,000, up 5.3% over March but down 5.9% from 
April 1946. Shipments of livestock, poultry, and eggs 
~ere all less in April this year than a year ago, although 
livestock and egg shipments were up for the month . . 

THIS MONTH 

The Bureau of Business Research introduces in 
the retail trade section of the REVIEW current sta
tistics on the tourist trade of Texas as measured 
by registrations at the various State parks. Tourist 
attractions represent one of the many undeveloped 
resources of the State, and the Bureau is happy to 
add an indicator of tourist trade to its monthly 
summary of business and economic conditions. 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY 
PERCENT ADJUSTED FOR SEASO AL VAR IATION PERCENT 
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The key to the situation in trade, production, and 
agriculture-the major sectors of the Texas economy
was the behavior of prices. Little statistical data were 
available, but merchants, manufacturers, building con· 
tractors, and farmers knew the problem was there be
cause their customers were balking at what they were 
asked to pay. In Houston consumers' prices edged up 
another 1.0% in April over March and food prices ad
vanced 1.5 './ci. From April 1946 to April 1947 the 
prices consumers had to pay for goods and services 
making up their living standard rose 24.2%, food prices 
alone increasing 42.6%. To most Texans the prewar 
(1935- 39) period looked mighty good from the stand
point of prices. Since the war began in Europe, con· 
sumers' prices in Houston have gone up 58.6 '7<, and 
food prices 99.2%. 

The efforts to bring prices down appeared in many 
quarters, accusations were hurled back and forth be
tween business, labor, and government, but the effects 
on prices were negligible. For some weeks the admin· 
istration tried to talk prices down but few businesses 
reduced prices. Voluntary schemes for price reduction 
such as the Newburyport plan were tried in some com
munities but quietly abandoned. Some businesses un
doubtedly took advantage of such schemes to clear out 
old or substandard merchandise that needed to be 
moved. Until prices turn down or better relationships 
are established between the major price groups, the out
look for business in Texas and the nation will remain 
uncertain . 

SMALL BUSINESS AIDS 

As part of a co-operative plan to extend manage· 
ment assistance to small business in Texas, the 
Bureau of Business Research has reproduced for 
di stribution, free of charge, the foll owing Small 
Business Aids prepared in the Office of Small Busi· 
nes::, U.S. Departmen t of Commerce: 

How a Furniture Store Built Up Its Sales 
of Records 

Watch Your Inventories" 
Selecting and Training Manufacturer's 

Salesmen 
The Best Ty pe of Building for an Apparel 

Factory 
Reducing Accidents in the Drng Store 
Trends in Grocery Retailing 
Making the Most of Complaints 
The Advertising Appropriation for a Re

tail Store 
Six Tools for Industrial Selling 
Significant Factors in Plant Location 

lf you are interested in receiving any of the above 
lea fl els, write the Bureau of Business Research or 
get in touch with the nearest field office of the U. S. 
Department of Commerce. Offices are located in 
Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, El Paso, and Tex
arkana. 

TRADE 

Retail Trade 

(The movement of iroods Into the hands of consumers is one of 
the fundamental aeries of statistical data on business activity, sinct 
for business to be sound the volume of retail trade mt1st be good. 
During a period of rlsfnc prices, such as the present, a1n inc,·ease In 
sales may result from a rise in prices as well as from an increase in 
the amount of business. The fluctuation8 In retail credit ratios are 
Important conditioning factors of the volume of trade. Newspaper 
advertlslnir linage and postal receipts are secondary trade indicators.) 

Retail sales of Texas independent stores in April in· 
creased 3.8% over March, although the normal seasonal 
movement in April is a slight decline. The Bureau's 
index adjusted for seasonal variation increased 5.3%, and 
in comparison with April 1946 was up 11.1 %. This index 
is based on reports submitted by independent stores in 
Texas. In April the data consisted of reports from 
1,729 establishments. 

The greater part of the increase in total retail sales 
over March was in durable goods stores, which rose 
12.1 7'. The sales of automotive dealers adjusted for 
seasonal variation were up 18.8%, lumber, building, 
and hardware dealers 11.3%, and jewelry stores 5.4%. 

RETAIL SALES OF INDEPENDENT STORES BY KINDS OF 

BUSINESS 

Source: Bureau of Buainess R esearch in co-operatlmn with the 
Bureau of the Censue , U. S . Department of Commerc• 

Bus iness 

Number 
of 

i·eportin g 
establish· 

men ts 

TOTAL ···········-·········································1,729 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

+ 11.l + S.8 

======= 
APP AREL* ............. ................ ............. 210 

F amily clothing stores ...................... 38 
Men's and boys' clothing s tores ..... 69 

Shoe stores --·················-····················· 35 
Women's s pecialty shops ................ 63 

AUTOMOTIVE* .................................... 182 
Motor vehicle dealers ........................ 138 

COUNTRY GENERAL ...................... 75 
D E PARTMENT STORES .................. 61 

DRUG STORES --································· 138 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE' ............ 39 

FILLING STATIONS ··-···················· ·· 72 
FLORISTS .............................................. 49 
F OOD* .: ............... .................................. 260 

Grocery stores ( w it hout m eat) ........ 58 
Combination s tores (groceries and 

meats) -·-····· ·····························-······· 156 
Other grocery a nd combination 

s tores ···········-···········-······················· 26 
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD* .. 132 

Furniture stor es --------------------------···· ·- 92 
JEWELRY .............................................. 43 
LUMBER, BUILDING, AND HARD· 

WARE• ·······················-··················· 246 
Farm implement dealers .................. 21 

Hardware stores ········-···-·················· 72 
Lumber a nd building material deal-

er s -··--------------------- -----------------· ·------ 130 
EA TING AND DR INKING 

PLACES* .............................. ··-····· 122 

Restaurants -··--·····--·--······················ 58 
ALL OTHER STORES -····-················· 100 

- 9.7 
- 11.8 
- 11.9 
- 3.3 
- 8.4 
+ 77.1 
+ 91.8 

+ 3.8 

+ 0.8 
2.8 
2.3 

+ 1.8 

+ 2.0 

+ 7.6 

+ 1.3 

+ 9.9 

+ 3.4 

+ 6.8 

+ 4.6 
- 22.2 

+ 33.7 
+ 51.4 

+ 9.7 

+ 37.6 

+ 6.0 
+ 13.3 

+ 0.9 

+ 3.1 

+ 5.2 
+ 10.3 

+ 1.8 
1.5 

+ 3.0 

+ 2.8 
0.1 

+ 5.3 
5.1 

+ 7.2 

+ 2.S 
+ 24.5 

1.2 
5.8 

0.4 

1.9 
6.0 
7.1 

+ , 12.9 

+ 13.0 
+ 15.4 

+ 8.5 

+ 14.4 

1.6 
3.5 

+ 3.0 

•Total includes kinds of bueineso other than the claasifications listed. 
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Furniture and appliance stores alone among durable 
goods stores reported a decline in sales, with a drop 
of 7.3%. 

Sales of nondurable goods stores, which in April 
made up 64% of the volume of Texas retail trade, in
creased only 1.7% in April after adjustment for sea
sonal variation. Apparel and general merchandise stores 
reported increases over March but these increases were 
less than the usual seasonal increase, which resulted 
in a decline in the adjusted index. Drug store sales 
declined more than the seasonal amount and the ad
justed index fell 1.0%. Sales of all other nondurable 
goods stores showed increases after adjustment for sea
sonal variation, although none was large. The largest 
increase was in filling station sales, up 5.1 %. 

In comparison with a year ago, apparel, jewelry, 
general merchandise, and drug stores reported declines. 
Increases over last April were small for other types of 
nondurable goods stores, but durable goods stores, except 
jewelry stores, were substantially above last April. 

Classification of sales by population groups revealed 
little variation in April sales compared to March. The 
cities with over 100,000 population reported an increase 
of 3.8%, without adjustment for seasonal variation; the 
50,000 to 100,000 group increased 2.8%; the 2,500 to 
50,000 group increased 4.3%; and µnder 2,500 increased 
5.5%. Six of the cities for which individual tabulations 
were made reported a decrease in sales from March. The 
largest decrease was reported in Corpus Christi with 
4.5%. Tyler, Plainview, Amarillo, El Paso, and Austin 

RETA IL SALES OF INDEPEN DENT STORES BY CITY-SIZE 
GROUPS A ND CITIES 

Source: Bureau of Business Research in co-operation with t he Bureau 
ot the Census , U. S. Department of Com merce 

Number P ercent change 
of 

reporting Apr . 1947 Apr. 1947 
establish- f r om from 

City-aize irroup and city men ts Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

TOTAL ----·----------·---1. 729 + 11.l + 3.8 

OVE R 100,000 POPULATION --- 6,0 + 10.9 + 3.8 
Austin ---·-------------- 64 + 13.6 0.8 
Corpus Chris t i ~--------- 55 + 21.0 4.5 
Dallas ------------- 87 + 3.1 + 5.0 
E l Paso ----------------- 25 + 19.9 1.4 
Fort W orth -----------·-- 137 + 12.2 + 4.7 
Houston --------- 125 + 6.9 + 2.4 
Sa n Antonio -------- 147 + 15.9 + 7.3 

50,000-100 ,000 POPULATION 256 + 6.3 + 2.8 
Amarillo -- 55 + 10.2 2.0 
Beaumont --------- 51 - 4.0 + 5.4 
Galveston --------------- 34 + 13.1 + 3.3 
Port Arthur ------- 60 + 17.3 + 0.9 
Waco 40 + 9.7 + 6.3 
Wichita Falls ------- 16 - 11.4 + 4.4 

2,500-50,000 POPULATION --- 585 + 13.6 + 4.3 
Abilene --------- 16 + 13.5 + 12.4 
Lamesa -- ----------- 22 + 9.0 + 7.6 
Lockhart ------------ 22 + 74.3 + 21.l 
Lubbock -------- 15 + 30.8 + 11.1 
Plainview -------- 24 + 7.7 - 2.9 
Temple ----------- 36 + 7.1 + 12.2 
Tyler --------------- 21 + 18.3 3.2 
Other 4.23 + 9.6 + 2.7 

UNDER 2,500 POPULATION - 248 + 17.4 + 5.5 

also reported decreases. The largest increase was re· 
ported in Lockhart, where sales in April were 21.1 % 
above March. 

All population groups reported increased sales over 
April 1946, and all the individual cities except Wichita 
Falls and Beaumont also reported gains. The smallest 
cities reported the largest increase, 17.4%. The 2,500 
to 50,000 group also had an increase greater than the 
average for the State, 13.6%. 

The ratio of credit sales to net sales was higher in 
women's specialty shops ( 63.3 % ) than in any other 
type of store reported. The ratio for large department 
stores (annual sales over $500,000) was 54.5%, for 
smaller department stores (annual sales under $500,000) 
was 47.5 %, for men's clothing stores 49.6%, and for 
dry goods-apparel stores, 41.4% . In all of these types 
the ratio was above a year ago. 

Newspapers in 27 Texas cities reported an increase 
of 1.5% in advertising linage during April compared 
to March. The volume of advertising was 23.4% above 
April 1946. · 

Postal receipts in 52 Texas cities increased 1.0% from 
March, but since April usually declines from March 
the Bureau's index of postal receipts adjusted for sea
sonal variation increased 3.7%. 

Sales of gasoline on which tax was paid totaled 
160,598,501 gallons in March, an increase of 7.6% from 
February. - -- -

CREDIT RATIOS IN DEPARTMENT AND APPAREL STORES 

( In percent ) 

Ratio of R a t io of 
credit sales collections to 

Number to net sales• outstandings t 
or 

rep ortln1r Apr. Apr. Apr. Apr. 
c1 ... sifi cation 1tores 1947 1946 1947 1946 

ALL STORES ------·----------------------- 57 55.7 49 .3 56.2 64.7 

BY CITIES: 
Austin -------------------------------------- 7 46 .9 40.7 68.0 74.4 
Bryan ----------------------------------------- 3 51.8 46.5 55.3 57.0 
Corpus Chris ti -------------------- 3 51.4 47.5 68.8 79 .9 
Dallas -------------------------------------- 8 65.6 60.4 52.9 60.5 
E l P aso --------------------------------- 52.() 44.0 48.8 63. 1 
Fort W orth ----------------------------- 5 54.7 46.3 60.2 69.5 
H ouston ----------------------------------- 6 55.3 48.2 55.4 64.9 
San Antonio ----------------------------- 4 48.3 39.9 57.0 64.6 
Waco --------------------------------------- 5 54.6 49.6 58.2 67.0 
Other ---------------------------- 13 50.3 44.8 62 .2 70.8 

BY TYPE OF STORE : 
Department stores (annual 

sales over $500,000 ) ---------- 16 54.5 47.6 56 .3 65 .6 
Department stores (annual 

sales under $500 ,000) --------- 8 47.5 42.7 58.3 69 .5 
Dry goods-apparel stores -------- 4 41.4 36.7 66.5 68.4 
Women's specialty shops ---- 15 63.3 58.7 53.1 60.2 
Men's clothing stores -------- 14 49.6 41.8 65.4 74.8 

BY VOLUME OF NET SALE S 
(1946) : 

Over $2,500,000 -------------------- 21 58.2 52.0 55.1 63.6 
$1,000,000-$2,500,00() ------------ 10 45.0 38.1 67.9 77.9 
$500,000--$1,000,000 ------------- 14 41.8 36.2 60.7 70.7 
Less than $500,000 ---------------- 12 42.5 37.6 60 .0 64.3 

• Credit sales dh·ided by net sales. 
tCollections during the m onth diTided by t he total accounte unpaid on 

the first of the month . 
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Attendance at the 37 Texas State parks showed sub
stantial increases over March, according to the monthly 
attendance report kept by the State Parks Commission. 
The 67,104 cars visiting the parks represented an in
crease of 58.5% over March, but a decline of 1.7% 
from the number recorded in April last year. There 
were, however, 168 more out-of-state cars reported than 
in April 1946. A tally of overnight and daytime visitors 
indicated that 232,660 individuals were in attendance at 
State parks during April, 71.3% more than in March, 
but 23.0% less than a year ago in April. Of the 
total, only 5,120 were overnight visitors either camping 
out or occupying rooms and cabins. 

City 
Apr. 
1947 

POSTAL RECEIPTS 

Mar. 
1947 

Apr. 
1946 

TOTAL -···--··----- $2,670,063 $2,644 ,769 $2,529,765 

Abilene 
Amarillo ----------
Austin -------------
Beaumont ----·-----
Borger -------------
Brownwood -----
Bryan -------··---
Childress ------···-
Clebu rne --·-----· 
Corpus Christi ___ _ 

Cors icana ------·----
Dallas -··-·-·------------
Del Rio 

Denison --------
Denton --------
E dinbu rg __ _ 

E l Paso ----·--·---
Fort Worth ---··
Gainesville -------
Galveston ----------· 
Gladewater -----··-· 
Graham ------
Greenville --------
Harlingen --------·-
Houston ---------
Jacksonville _____ _ 

Kenedy ---------------
Kerrville -----------
Lamesa --··-------
Longview --·---·--
Lubbock ---------·
Lufkin -------··-·-·
McAllen ----------
Marsh all ------·--
Midland ----- -------
Nacogdoch es --·--
Orange ····----------
Palestin e --·--------
Pampa ---------------
Paris -----------------
Plainview -----------
San Angelo --·---
San Antonio --··---
Seg uin ------·---·---·-
She rman ____ -------

Sweetwater -------
Texas City __ _ 

Tyler ·----------· 
Vernon -----------
Victoria --------·-
Waco ---·--
Wichita Falls _ 

32,792 
63,736 

114,534 
52,140 

8,195 
10,669 

9,329 
4,284 
5,420 

68,412 
10,001 

696,199 
5,584 
9,404 

13,066 
6,487 

91,784 
262,751 

6,235 
49,739 

4,129 
3,510 

10,563 
13,890 

468,925 
6,524 
1,940 
4,9'74 
4,727 

16,160 
42,054 
8,349 

10,583 
11,831 
14,014 

6,035 
10,767 

7,906 
10,760 
10,396 

6,372 
24,457 

266,909 
4,312 

13,303 
10,632 

7,903 
28,988 

5,527 
9,233 

66,811 
36,818 

30,217 
53,510 

137,150 
47,032 

6,835 
11,074 

9,992 
3,425 
5,198 

65,836 
9,310 

698,060 
4,078 
9,178 

12,296 
5,633 

92,712 
293,329 

5,839 
51,449 

3,536 
3,449 
9,738 

12,661 
457,888 

5,003 
2,035 
4,322 
4,231 

14,330 
34,772 
7,780 

10,285 
10,834 
13,147 

6,821 
10,897 

6,527 
9,282 
9,757 
5,876 

21,688 
255,833 

4,584 
11,963 

8,835 
6,980 

28,225 
5,090 
8,347 

58,985 
38,815 

29,126 
57,696 

107,676 
50,766 

7,673 
11,015 

8,957 
3,835 
5,387 

66,669 
9,430 

648,347 
5,099 
9,759 

13,287 
5,420 

94,761 
264,606 

6,497 
56,868 

4,267 
3,633 

10,421 
11,725 

407,993 
5,780 
1,974 
4,911 
4,091 

14 ,815 
32,939 

7,542 
9,844 

11,012 
12,373 

6,040 
14,666 

8,715 
10,363 
11,465 

6,734 
23,182 

258,592 
4,000 

12,733 
10,825 

5,372 
27,994 

7,713 
8,532 

58,770 
47,875 

Per.cent chan ge 

A p r . 1947 Apr. 1947 
fro m from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

+ 5.5 -+ 1.0 

+ 12.6 
+ lo.5 
+ 6.4 
+ 2.7 
+ 6.8 
- 3.1 
+ 4.2 
+u .7 
+ 0.6 
+ 2.6 
+ 6.1 
+ 7.4 
+ 9.5 
- 3.6 
- 1.7 
+19.7 
- 3.1 
- 0.7 
- 4.0 
- 12.5 
- 3.2 
- 3.4 
+ 1.4 
+18.5 
+ 14.9 
+ 12.9 
- 1.7 
+ 1.3 
+ 15.5 
+ 9.1 
+ 27.7 
+ lo .7 
+ 7.5 
+ 7.4 
+13.3 
- 0.1 
- 26.6 
- 9.3 
+ 3.8 
- 9.3 
- 5.4 
+ 5.5 
+ 3.2 
+ 7.8 
+ 4.5 
- 1.8 
+ 47.1 
+ 3.6 
-28.3 
+ 8.2 
+13.7 
- 23.1 

+ 8.2 
+19 .1 
- 16.5 
+lo.9 
+19.9 
- 3.7 
- 6.6 
+25.1 
+ 4.4 
+ 3.9 
+ 7.4 
- 0.3 
+36.9 
+ 2.5 
+ 6.3 
+15.2 
- 1.0 
- 10.4 
+ 6.8 
- 3.3 
+ 16.8 
+ 1.8 
+ 8.5 
+ 9.7 
+ 2.4 
+30.4 
- 4.7 
+ 15.1 
+n.7 
+ 12.9 
+20.9 
+ 7.3 
+ 2.9 
+ 9.2 
+ 6.6 
- 11.5 
- 1.2 
+21.1 
+15.9 
+ 6.5 
+ 8.4 
+12.8 
+ 4.3 
- 5.9 
+ n.2 
+20.3 
+13.2 
+ 2.7 
+ 8.6 
+ lo.6 
+ 13.3 
- 5.1 

Wholeaale Trade 
(Wholesale aalea repreaent the movement of roods to retaUen, 

and when compared with the chan•ea In retail aales Indicate whe~ 
stock• In the hand• of retailer• are helnr maintained at a conataiat 
level or are belnr allowed to Increase or decreaae. The lnformatloa 
on lnventorlea of _wholeaalera rive• an hldlcatlon of the avallabWtJ 
of rood• to retailers, which In this period of shortares Is a alplft. 
cant factor In the bualneaa situation.) 

Wholesale sales of 133 concerns that reported to the 
Bureau of the Census increased 10% in March 1947 
over the previous month. The volume of sales in March 
1947 was 32% above the preceding year. Every type 
of business reported an increase in March over Fehru· 
ary. 

\VHOLESALERS' SALES 

Source: Bureau of t h e Census, U. S . Department of Commerce 

Business 

Number 
of 

r eporting 
firms 

TOTAL -------------------·-------···-·----------·-· ·--·- 133 

Automotive supplies ----------------·--·-------·- 12 
Drugs a nd sundries • --····--·---------------- 15 
Electrical goods --------------------·-··------------- 31 
Groceries --------·---··--·---···--------------------- 41 
H ardware group -------------------·--·------------ 14 
Machinery, equipmen t, a n d supplies 

(except electrical) ---------··---- ··---··--···-- · 
Tobacco ------------------------------- ··----------------- ·· 10 
A ll other --·-·--------------------·-·-----------------------

*Includes liquor departmen ts. 

P ercent change 

Mar. 1947 
from 

Ma r . 1946 

+ 32 

+ 3 
+no 
+ 25 
+ 34 

+ 55 
+ 31 
- 34 

Mar. 1947 
from 

Feb. 1947 

+ 10 

+ 13 
+ 11 
+ 14 
+ 4 
+ 9 

+ 36 
+ 13 
+ 1 

Inventories of the same wholesalers rose 4% in March 
from the level of February. In comparison with March 
1946, an increase of 70% was shown. Two kinds of 
business, tobacco and machinery, equipment, and sup
plies, reported a decrease m inventories for March from 
the preceding month, but for every kind of business 
inventories were substantially above a year ago. For 
durable goods this increase in inventories may repre
sent the reappearance of scarce items, but for such 
nondurable goods as groceries and drugs to show inven· 
tory increases greater than the expansion m sales sug· 
gests that goods may not be moving as rapidly as would 
be desirable. 

\VHOLESALERS' INVENTORIES 

Source : Bureau of the Ceneus, U . S. Dep artment of Commerca 

Business 

P e rcent change 

Ma r. 1947 
from 

Ma r. 1946 

Mar. 1947 
from 

Feb. 1947 

TOTAL -------------- -------·-------------------- ·- ---------· ··-··-·---··--·------ + 70 + 4 

Automotive s upplies ····--····--····----·-··----·--·-----------··--------- + 103 + 9 
Drugs and s undries* ·--··-··----·-··---·-·-··--·-·------------·--·-------- + 47 + 3 
Electrical goods -· ·--------------------·-····-·-····---·------··---------- + 222 + 3 
Groceries --··-----------------------··---·---··-------------------- ------------ + 38 + 3 
Hardware ------··---------------------------·--------------------- + 84 + 7 
Machinery, equ ipment , and supplies (except 

electrical) ------------------------------------··------------------··-- + 36 - 6 
Tobacco -·-··-···---------···-·-----·------------···----·--·-·-··-·-------··--------- + 89 - 1 
All other ------···-·------------·-·----------------------------··---··--------- + 54 + 6 

*Includes liquor departments of other trades. 
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Foreign Trade 
(T_. fi....-ea for export abipmenta from the principal ports of 

tile State Jll'OTide an accurate physical measure of the current volume 
of hreip ezpwt trade. Value ~ for exports and imports, 
....,,_., represent a more common measurement of foreign trade 
truaactiou.) 

Esports from Galveston, Houston, and Texas City 
continued to rise in March for the second consecutive 
month reaching a total of 728,255 tons, 4.3% over Feb
ruary and 21.1 % above March 1946. By far the most 
important commodity in the export trade of the 3 ports 
in March of this year was wheat which accounted for 
almost 40% of the total. Flour was second with ap
proximately 20% of the total movement. During April 
ships loaded 2,250,000 bushels at Houston, the largest 
amount for any month since 1938. Receipts in the same 
period were 3,400,000. 

EXPORTS FROM GALVESTON, HOUSTON, AND TEXAS CITY 

(in tons) 

Source: Galveston and H ons ton Maritime Associations, Inc. 

PeTcent change 

Mar. 1947 Ma.r. 1947 
Mar. F eb. Ma r. from from 

Port and product 1947 1947 1946 Mar. 1946 Feb. 194'1 

TOTAL - ,255 69 ,349 601,493 + 21.1 + 4.3 

GALVESTON, TOTAL. 493,620 472,403 3 1,19 + 29.5 + 4.5 

Wheat 205,406 15'7 , 05 205,3!6 + 0.04 + 30.2 

Flou r - 61 ,114 69,350 19,000 + 222.0 - 11. 

Sulphur '75,163 93,11 5 ,7 6 + 2'1.9 - 19.3 

Other grain - -- ,I 5 90,406 20,996 +320.0 2.5 

Go ton Z4,664 25,455 22,0 2 + 11.'1 - 3.1 

Othe:r 39,02 36,269 55,01 - 29.1 + '1.6 

HO STON, TOTAL - I ,001 140, 93 173,962 + 5. + 30.6 

F lour 30.332 32,627 5,231 + 479.9 - 7.0 

Wheat 59. 2 20,557 4-l,946 + 33.2 +191.3 

Gatton 25,4 32 I ,177 24.354 + 4.4 + 39.9 

Othe:r 6 ,355 69,532 99,431 - 31.3 - 1.7 

TEXAS CITY TOTAL_ 50,634 5,053 46,332 + 9.3 - 40.5 

Wheat I ,'I 0 50,475 26,430 - 2 .9 - 62. 

Flour 25,5 7 31,234 - 1 .! 

Othe:r 6,267 3,344 19,902 - 6 .5 + 7.4 

Esporls o/ domestic and foreign merchandise from the 
4 Texas customs districts dropped in the first month of 
19'7 to Sll0,400,000, a decrease of 18.4% from the 
$135,300,000 exported in December but up ll.97c 
over the $98,700,000 exported in January a year ago. 
All 4 districts showed in the over-all decline, but the 
greatest drop ($5,500,000) occurred in the Galveston 
DistricL 

E XPORTS OF DOMESTIC AND FOREI GN ME RCHANDISE 
( in thaw.ands of dollan) 

Source: Bureau o f the Census, U. S. Department of Commerce 

Percen t change 

J an. 1947 J an. 1947 
.ran. Dec. .ran. from from 

Custa= district 1947 1946 1946 J an. 1946 Dec. 1946 

TOTAL ll0,400 135,300 9 ,700 + 11.9 I A 

El Paso _ - - 3,900 5,000 2,500 + 56.0 - 22.0 
Galveston --- 65,000 0,500 65,600 - 0.9 - 19.3 
Laredo 30, 00 3i,2 21,100 + 46.0 - 17.2 
Sabine 10,iOO 12,600 9,500 + 12.6 - 15.1 

Imports o/ general merchandi-se through the 4 Texas 
districts totaled $14,500,000 in January, 13.3% more 
than in December 1946 and 46.5% more than in Janu
ary 1946. The biggest gains for the month and 12-month 
periods were registered by the Galveston District. 

IMPORTS OF GE NERAL MERCH AN DISE 
(in thousands of dollan) 

Sou rce: Burea u of tbe Census , U. S . Department of Commerce 

Percent change 

J3n. 1947 J an. 1947 
Jan . Dec. Jan. from from 

Customs d istrict 1947 1946 1946 J an. 1946 Dec. 1946 

TOTAL 14,500 12,800 9,900 + 46.5 + 13.3 

El Paso ------ 1,400 5,100 1,900 - 26. 3 - 72 .5 
Galveston --- 8,700 3,500 3,1 00 + 180 .6 + 148.6 
Laredo - ---- 4,400 4,200 4,800 - 8.3 + 4.8 
Sabine JOO 

• Less than SS0 ,000. 

Exports o/ merchandi-se by air from Texas airports 
amounted to $3,271,415 this past December and imports 
by air were $315,492. This unbalance of Texas foreign 
trade by air, as well as by land and sea, is generally 
considered a critical factor in appraisino- the future of 
the State's trade abroad. 

0 

lMPORTS OF GE NERAL M ERCH ANDISE BY AIR 

Source: Bureau of the Census, U . S. Department of Commerce 

J 
Percent change 

I Dec. 1946 
Dec. N ov. from 

District and port of un1ading 1946 1946 N ov. 1946 

TOTAL s 315,492 $ 267,749 + 17.8 

GALVESTON -----·- 46,16 , 75,703 - 39.0 
Dallas 40,372/ 50,961 - 20.8 
Fort Worth ------ 4,235-' 24 ,742 - 82.9 
H ouston 1,561~ 

LAREDO 261,888~ 158,4 5 + 65 .2 
En-owns ville --- -- 217,5 6 ' 96,284 + 126.0 
Laredo 3, 171 · 9,969 - 68.2 
Sa n Antonio 41,131 52,232 - 21.3 

EL PASO ------ 7,436 33,561 - 77.8 
El P aso --· 7,436 33,561 - 77.8 

EXPORTS OF MERCH AN DISE BY AIR 

Source: Bureau o f the Census. U . S. Department of Commerce 

Distrtct and port 
Dec. 
1946 

TOTAL --------$3,271,415 

GALVESTON 72,161 

Dallas ------ - · 1,611 
Fort Worth 43,349 
Houston 27,201 

LAREDO 3,093,55 
Brownsville ----- 1,247,125 
Laredo 4,901 
San A ntonio ----- I, 41,232 

EL PASO -------- 105,696 
El P aso - ------ 105,696 

N ov. 
1946 

$2,452,43 4 

261 ,9 9 
2,065 

259,924 

2,102,701 
J ,223,5 7 

15,970 
863,144 

87,744 
87,744 

Percent change 

Dec. 1946 
from 

N ov. 1946 

+ 33.4 

- 72.5 
- 22 .0 
- 3.3 

+ 47.1 

+ 1.9 
- 69.3 
+ 113.3 

+ 20.5 
+ 20.5 
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PRODUCTION 

Manuf a.cturing 

(The volume of mll'llufacturln1r activity In any Industrial area Is 
a sensitive measure of the chan1res In business activity. The vol
ume of durable 1roods manufactured tends to fluctuate more vio
lently than the volume of nondurable 1roods auch as foods, and may 
serve to Indicate chan1res In the business situation at an early date. 
Since many manufacturlnlf industries vary re1JUlarly with the seasons, 
this factor must be taken into consideration In lnterpretm1r the 
chan1rea from month to month.) 

Manufacturing activity in April measured bv man
hours worked in 486 factories reporting to the Bureau, 
experienced the sharpest break since January, declining 
6.0% from March. Among the industries showing de
creases were nonferrous metals, apparel, paper, printing 
and publishing, chemicals, and miscellaneous durable 
p:oods. On the other hand activitv at the same plants 
during April this year was 17.l % above April 1946, and 
all types of industry except iron and steel, machinery, 
and miscellaneous durable goods shared in the yearly 
gain. 

Industrial electric power consumption at Texas manu
facturing plants registered a 4.2% hike ove-r March 
and was 6.4% above April 1946 consumption. Ad
justment for seasonal variation, however. brought a 
verv slight (0.1 % ) drop in the index under March to 
252.1 % of its prewar (1935-39) base. 

Crude oil runs to stills in Texas totaled 36.553,999 
barrels in April, declining 11.1 %. considernblv more 
than the 1.3% Joss normally expected on the basis of 
purely seasonal factors. After adjustment for seasonal 
variation, the Bureau's index of crude oil runs to stills 
toppled 10.1 % from March. Compared with the April 
1946 figure of 40,943,703, runs were off 10.7% this 
April. These data are made available to the Bureau 
by the Railroad Commission of Texas. 

Refinery stocks of aJl items showed moderate to sub
stantial declines from the end of March to the end of 

REFINERY STOCKS* 

(In t housa nds of barrel a) 

Sour ce : The Oil and Gu Journal 

Percent ch ange 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Apr. from from 

Section and Item 
Apr. 
1947 

Mar. 
1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

TEXAS 
Gasoline ---·-··-- 18,464 19,902 17,915 + 3.1 - 7.2 
Distillate ----------- 5,437 6,156 5,309 + 2.4 -11.7 
Residu al -------- 5,695 6,025 5,129 + 11.0 - 5.5 
Kerosene --------- 1,516 1,761 -13.9 

TEXAS GULF COAST 
Gasoline ----- 14,121 15,402 14,871 - 5.0 - 8.3 
Distillate ----------- 5,13 4 5,843 4,988 + 2.9 -12.1 
Residual ------------ 4,981 5,304 4,382 + 13.7 - 6.1 
Kerosene ----·- 1,305 1,585 -17.7 

INLA:N D TEXAS 
Gasoline ----------- 4,343 4,500 3,044 +42.7 - 3.5 
Distillate ------- 303 313 321 - 5.6 - 3.2 
Residual --------- 714 721 747 - 4.4 - 1.0 
Kerosene ------ 211 176 +19.9 

*fi&"ures shown for week ending nearest last day of month. 

April, hut were somewhat above year-ago stocks accord
ing to reports of the Oil and Gas I ournal. Gasoline 
stocks slid 7.2%, distillate 11.7%, residual 5.5%, and 
kerosene stocks 13.9% from the preceding month. In 
comparison with April 1946 gasoline stocks were up 
3.1 %, distillate 2.4%, and residual stocks 11.0%. 

Cotton consumption in Texas for April 1947 was d9wn 
4.2% from the preceding month and was 7.9% below 
the figure for April 1946. Consumption of linters was 
down also, the respective percentages of 16.2% and 
49.2% being considerably greater than for cotton. 

CONSUMPTION OF COTTON AND COTTON LINTERS 
( in runnin g ba les ) 

Source : Bur eau of the Cen sus, U . S . Depar tmen t of Commerce 

Item 
Apr. 
1947 

Cotton - ----------- . 16,263 
Linters - --·---·-----· 1,283 

Mar. 
1947 

16,979 
1,531 

Percent-change 

Apr. 1947 Apr . 1947 
Apr. from from 
1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

17,656 - 7.9 - 4.2 
2,526 - 49.2 -16.2 

The quantity of cottonseed received at mills in .Texas 
during April 1947 was 142.6% greater than In the 
previous month and was nearly 61h times as large as 
receipts in April a year ago. Although cottonseed 
crushed in April 1947 was down 22.4% from the pre
ceding month, the decline was not so big as the seasonally. 
expected decline, and the index after seasonal adjust· 
ment rose 31.5% to 54.7% of its 1935-39 base. Further· 
more, the amount crushed this April was 17.0% bigger 
than the figure for a year ago. Cottonseed stocks 
awaiting processing at mills at the end of the month 
were 30.0% below those of the preceding month, hut 
23.6% above the figure of a year ago. 

COTTONSEED PRODUCTION 

(In ton•) 

Source: Bureau of t h e Cen su s, U . S . Department of Commerce 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr . 1947 
Apr. Mar. Apr. from from 

I tem 1947 1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

TEXAS 
Received at mills ____ 11,353 4,679 1,760 +545. l +142.6 
Crushed ---------- 22,870 29,489 19,554 + 17.0 - 22.4 
Stocks at end of 

month -------- ---- 26,931 38,448 21,788 + 23.6 - 30.0 

Spinning spindles in place at the end of the month 
for April 1947 registered no change from the month 
previous and were 1.4% above the figure of a year ago. 

COTTON SPINNING ACTIVITY 

Source: Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce 

Item 
Apr . 
1947 

S pinning spindles in . 
place• ....................... - 245,824 

Spindles active - -------- 241,690 
Average spindle h oura - 393 

•End of the mo11tll. 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Mar. Apr. from f rom 
1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

245,824 242,392 
242,886 240,856 

434 . 355 

+ 1.4 
+ 0.3 
+l0.7 

0.0 
- 0.5 
- 9.4 
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Slightly fewer spindles were active than the month 
before, and average hours per spindle dropped 9.4% 
from March. When compared with last year, however, 
there were 834 mote spindles active, and average hours 
per spindle advanced 10.7%. 

Wheat ground in Texas in March 1947 was 5.9% 
above that for the previous month and 51.8% above 
the figure a year ago. While production of wheat flour 
naturally followed a similar pattern, the respective per
centages were reduced somewhat. 

WHEAT GRINDINGS AND FLOUR PRODUCTION 

Source: Bureau of t he Census, U . S . Department of Commerce 

Percent change 

Mar 1947 Mar 1947 
Mar. Feb. Mar. from from 

I tem Unit 1947 1947 1946 Mar. 1946 Feb. 1947 

W heat ground __ 1,000 bu. 4,425 4,177 2,915 +51.8 + 5.9 
W heat flour --- 1,000 sks . 1,895 1,794 1,352 +40.2 + 5.6 

Average weekly lumber production per unit for April 
1947 was 2.8% less than the preceding month, but was 
12.5% above a year ago. Compared to the average 
prewar (1935-39) month, production per unit was off 
22.9% in April this year. Average weekly shipments 
per unit were 1.5% above the preceding month and 
5.7% above a year ago. With the pickup in shipments, 
average unfilled orders per unit at the end of the month 
dropped 7.6% below the preceding month and 15.8% 
below a year ago. Production last month came to 77.1 % 
of the 1935-39 average. 

LUMBER PRODUCTION IN SOUTHERN PINE MILLS 

(In board feet ) 

Source : Southern Pine A ssociation 

I tem 

Average weekly pro-
duction per unit_ 

Average . weekly ship-

Apr. 
1947 

221,625 

men ts per unit - 211,237 
Average unfilled or-

ders per unit, end 
of month --- 847,288 

Mar. 
1947 

228,105 

208,109 

916,557 

Per cent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
A pr . from from 
1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

197,013 + 12.5 - 2.8 

199,792 + 5.7 + 1.5 

1,006,750 - 15.8 - 7.6 

Total milk equivalent used in the manufacture of 
dairy products in Texas for April 1947 was 49.4% 
larger than that of the preceding month, but fell 1.0% 

MANUF ACTURE OF DAIRY P R ODUCTS 

P roduct Unit 

TOTAL MILK 
EQUIVALENT*- 1,000 lbs. 

Creamery butter _ 1,000 lbs. 
Ice creamt -- 1,000gal. 
American cheese _ 1,000 lbs. 
All other ___ 1,000 lbs. 

Apr. 
1947 

88,129 

2,015 
1,644 
1,427 
5,181 

Mar. 
1947 

59,008 

1,323 
1,291 

905 
3,075 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Apr. from from 
1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

89,005 - 1.0 + 49.4 

1,871 + 7.7 +59.1 
2,177 -24.5 +27.3 
1,000 +42.7 + 57.7 
5,671 - 8.6 +68.5 

*Milk equivalent of dairy products was calculated from production 
data. 

t includes sherbets and ices. 

short of production in April a year ago. Creamery 
butter production was up 59.1 % over the preceding 
month and 7.7% above a year ago. Ice cream was up 
27.3% over March 1947, hut was 24.5% under pro
duction in April 1946. American cheese production 
was up 57.7% for the month and 42.7% for the 12-
month period. 

Production of canned grapefruit juice for the 1946-47 
season through May 3 registered a decrease of 14.2% 
from the previous season. Shipments declined 40.4%, 
more than current production, and as a result canned 
grapefruit stocks piled up to nearly twice their year-ago 
level. 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE CANNING 

(in cases of 2' / 2'e) 

Source: Texas Canners' Association 

1945-46 
Item 

1946-47* 
Season Season Per cen t chan11:e 

Production - - -·-- ····----·· 7 ,864,532 
Shipments - - - -----·· 4,345,080 
Stocks -··-··---···----- 8,595,621 

*Through May 3. 

9,162,441 
7,295,875 
1,888,152 

-14.2 
-40.4 
+ 90.4 

Construction 
(Because of the accumulated deficiency of bulldins ln all sections 

of the State, data on the volume of construction work are an es
tremely important part of the business situation. Bulldins permits 
or contracts awarded are senerally used to meaaure buildlns activity, 
but recent studies by the United States Bureau of Labor Statlatlca in
dicate there la considerable las in beslnnins construction of buildlnsa 
for which permits have been issued, and that actual coats are now 
25% OT more above the permit valuation. Loans by aaviD1rs and loan 
aasociations reflect the financing of residential houams. At the 
present time both bullclins permits and contracts are affected by 
sovernment restrictions.) 

Contrary to the turn taken by building permits, total 
construction contract awards during April showed sub
stantial advances both in comparison with March 1947 
and with April 1946. The April 1947 figure of 
$63,601,739 was 52.9% above March and 52.6% in 
excess of the figure for April 1946. Engineering, non
residential, and residential construction all turned in 
sizable gains in both comparisons, hut in the yearly 
comparison the 80.8% gain in residential awards was 
by far the outstanding increase. 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS 

Source : Tezaa Contrcictor 

Type of 
building 

Apr. 
1947 

Mar. 
1947 

Percent chan11:e 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Apr. from from 
1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

TOTAL ·--·--$63,601,739 $41 ,604,860 $41,682,877 + 52.6 + 52.9 

Eng ineering - · 12,896,172 
N onresidentiaL 20,248,654 
Residentia l _ 30 ,456,913 

7,651,146 
14,739,861 
19,213,853 

10,229,242 + 26.1 
14,611,435 + 38.6 
16,842,200 + 80.8 

+ 68.6 
+ 37.4 
+ 58.5 

Building permits issued in 47 Texas cities in April 
dropped 4.7% below their March total, hut were 13.0% 
in excess of the amount issued in April a year ago. 
With seasonal adjustment, however, the Bureau's index 
of building permits rose 16.4% from March to reach 
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BUILDING PERMITS the falling-behind of new residential units started; the 
apparent reluctance of home builders to expand com. 
mitments partly at least because of uncertainty concern· 
ing future prices and costs; and sharper increases in 
construction costs than originally anticipated. 

Apr. Mar. Apr. 
City 1947 1947 1946 

T OTAL .......................... $22,970,732 $24,107,141 $20,324,832 

Abilene ---------------------------- 1,250,745 263,253 460,178 

Amarillo --------------------- 766,040 407,973 661,077 

Austin ------------------------- 2,279,470 1,602,415 1,648,116 

Beaumont -------------------- 368,588 421,299 211 ,136 

Big Spring ------------------- 57,605 105,450 73,711 

Borger ------------------------- 96,850 901,900 38,900 

Brownsville --------------- 121,455 93,603 7,135 

Dryan ------------------------- 204,030 155,555 202 ,419 

Childress ------------------------ 7,900 16,750 18,100 

Coleman ----------------------- 17 ,100 36,325 19,850 

Corpus Chris ti -------------- 1,079,612 1,852,348 561,985 

Cors icana ------·-········-------- 20,555 64,317 67 ,116 

Dallas ------------·-········ ······· 5,166,228 4,485,292 4,295 ,400 

Den ison -----·-----------·------- 55 ,181 50,156 41,260 

Denton ------------·--------------- 144,057 105,650 159,025 

Ed inburg --------·--------------- 42,600 103,845 71,379 

E l Paso -----------·-····------ 417,095 554,935 286,338 

Fort Worth ----------------- 1,766,348 1,832,275 2,079,378 

Gainesville ---····---------- 41,575 54,054 71,230 

Galveston ---------------········· 129,775 208,829 155,756 

Gladewater ··------------------ 3,100 10,400 27 ,175 

Graham -····-· ·-········--·---- 12,450 23,100 12,600 

Harlingen ------------···----- 157,115 176,186 113,225 

Houston -------------·---------- 4,459,386 3,854,520 4,213,481 

Jacksonville ------------------ 43,400 22,350 61,600 

Kenedy ---···-···-·---------------- 6,800 22,550 13,310 
Kerrvi11e --····---·-·------------- 98,100 82,535 67,580 

Lamesa -----------·····--------- 51,100 42,650 54,550 
Longview ------------------·-···- 95,975 91,960 56,065 

Lubbock -----····----------------- 583,555 2,254,513 300,689 
McAllen ------------------···---- 110,110 97,373 199,680 
Marshall --·--------------------- 67,843 56,052 59,119 

Midland --------------------- ----- 123,000 203,625 145,500 
Nacogdoches --------·-·------ 50,710 75,250 79,650 
N ew Braunfels ------------- 87,674 71,600 22,170 
Palestine ---·····--------------- 20,913 37,308 136,331 
Pampa ------------------------ 44,250 89,570 163,750 
Pla inview ---------------------- 76,200 41,500 74,350 
San Antonio ----------------- 1,617,527 l,882,602 1,829,732 
Seg uin ------------------·------- 44,745 64,602 8,200 
Sherman ------------------------ 60,921 82,961 468,346 
Sweetwater --·----------------- 93,760 50,450 99,240 
Texas City ---·------------------ 75,650 99 ,025 34,898 
Tyler ------·-···········------····· 339,240 515,715 285,877 
Victoria -------------------------- 31,475 56,360 86,525 
Waco ---------------------------- 465,134 631,335 379,565 
Wichita Falls -------------·-- 115,790 153,825 202,135 

359.8 in April (1935-39=100). As reflected by the 
index number, building permit activity in the State was 
over 3Yz times as large as in the average prewar month. 
Dallas, with permits totaling $5,166,228, led in value 
of permits issued during April, followed by Houston 
with $4,459,386; Austin, $2,279,470; Fort Worth, 
$1,766,348; and San Antonio, $1,617,527. In the March
April comparison this year 29 of the 47 reporting cities 
contributed to the over-all decline, while in the 12-month 
comparison 25 cities showed declines which were coun
terbalanced by sizable gains in several other centers. 

Late in April the Department of Commerce slashed 
its earlier official estimate of 1947 construction by 9 
to 15%, forecasting a cut in new construction. In taking 
this step, a government spokesman listed among the 
unfavorable factors clouding the construction outlook: 
the failure of total new construction during the first 
quarter of 1947 to come up to expectations by 13%; 

Insured savings and loan associations in Texas made 
2,040 loans to customers during April in the amount of 
$7,743,839, which represented an 11.1 % advance in 
number and a 14.2% gain in amount when compared 
with March 1947. In the 12-month comparison, how· 
ever, both number and value of loans made this April 
were below year-ago figures, by 14.3% and 11.9%, 
respectively. 

As in the preceding months, purchase loans made up 
the biggest single fraction of the total, with the exten· 
sion of 941 loans of this type in April for a total 
valuation of $3,844,767. Next in importance were con.· 
struction loans numbering 510 and valued at $2,423,942. 

Loans in general were larger on the average than in 
April 1946. The average construction loan was for 
$4, 753 this April, compared with $4,222 a year ago; 
refinance Joans averaged 13.2% more than a year ago; 
recondition loans 7.2 % ; and purchase loans 1.7%. 

LOANS M ADE BY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS• 

Sour ce: F ederal H ome Loan Bank of L ittle Rock 

P ercent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Apr . Mar. Anr. from from 

Type 1947 1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

Construction ........... . 
Purchase. -----------·--···
Refinan ce -------------
Recond ition ----··--·-·· 
Other ....................... . 

510 
941 
178 
194 
217 

Construction ............ 2,423,942 
Purchase .................. 3,844,767 
R efin ance ..... .... ..... 522 ,429 
Recond ition ............ 241,490 
Other ............ ........... 711,211 

477 
849 
110 
170 
230 

$6,783,062 

2,069 ,967 
3,529,965 

337,629 
196,850 
648,651 

461 + lo.6 
1,475 -36.2 

155 +14.8 
152 +27.6 
138 +57.2 

$8,785,367 - 11.9 

1,946,178 +24.5 
5,927,096 - 35.1 

401,690 +30.1 
176,477 +36.8 
333,926 + 113.0 

*These data cover the lendin g activ ities of the 119 insured associa· 
t ions in Texas. There a r e 21 uninsured savings and loan associations 
in t he State wh ich are not covered. 

Public Utilities 
(The consumption of electric power by indnstrlal concerns Is a 

measure of the volume of industrial activity, since it may be as· 
sumed that the amount of power used will be directly related to 
manufacturing volume. Residential and commercial power consump· 
tion shows a seasonal variation due to the changing amount of 
lighting needed.) 

Total electric power consumption for Texas in April 
1947 rose 3.1 % from the preceding month and 9.4% 
over April a year ago. Commercial and indust:i~I 
power consumption registered patterns somewhat s1m1· 
Jar to that of total consumption. On the other hand, 
residential power consumption eased off slightly from 
March 1947, but turned in a bigger gain (15.4%) over 
April 1946. With adjustment for seasonal variation, 
the Bureau's index of total electric power consumption 
rose 2.3% from March to April and in the latter month 
stood at 270.0% of its 1935-39 average. 
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Electric energy production for public use in Texas 
for March 1947 was up 8.3% from the preceding month 
and 14. 7% from April 1946. As reported by the Federal 
Power Commission, March output totaled 630,351 ,000 
kilowatt hours, compared to 581,934,000 in February 
this year and 549,533,000 in March 1946. 

ELECTRIC POW ER CONSUMPTION" 

(in thousands of kilowatt hours) 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Apr. Mar. Apr . from from 

Use 1947 1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

TOTAL ---- 470,035 455,694 429,494 + 9.4 + 3.1 

Commercial -- 94,900 91,045 9,154 + 6.4 + 4.2 
Industrial --- 230,040 225 ,270 210,326 + 9.4 + 2.1 
Residential 76,052 76,106 65,913 +15.4 - 0.1 

Other 69,043 63,273 64 ,101 + 7.7 + 9.1 

*Prepared from reports of 10 electr ic power com panies to the 
Bureau of Business Research. 

Natural Resources 

(Tlae production of crude petroleum is a major industry In TeJ<as, 
.... tlae cllaas• la the Yolume of production have a direct effect 
- tlae laceme produced in the State. Fi.pres on the number of 
-0 completiOIU by districts indicate the extent to which new 
- of oil and sas are heins developed and the areas of the State 
la wldch drillias operations are in process.) 

Total well completions in Texas for April 1947 were 
670, of whcih 424 were oil wells, 211 were dry holes, 
and 35 were gas wells. For the year to date through 
April 26, the cumulative number was slightly above the 
figure for the comparable period of last year. North 
Central Texas led in completions and in number of dry 
holes. West Texas had 144 completions and led in num
ber of oil wells brought in. Texas Gulf Coast had 75 
oil well completions and 36 dry holes, in contrast with 
64 oil well completions and 47 dry holes for Southwest 
Texas. Nearly half the wells completed in Eastern Texas 
were dry holes. Daily average production of 2,162,250 
barrels of crude petroleum in Texas for April 1947 was 
slightly above the preceding month and was 7.7% above 
a year ago. The Bureau's index, compiled from data 
furnished by the American Petroleum Institute, showed 
daily average production for the month of April 1947 
to be 74.8% above the 1935-39 average. 

WELL COMP LET IONS 

Source: Th e Oil cind G<U Jourttal 

Apr. 1947* 

District Total Oil Gas Dry 

TEXAS 6i0 4.24 35 211 

orth Central T exas --- 221 125 3 93 
West Texas 144 129 3 12 
P anhandle 23 14 
Eastern Texas 45 17 22 
Texas Gull Coast 11 i5 7 36 
Southwest Texas 119 64 47 

*For 4 weeks ending April 26, 1947. 

J an.-A pr. 
(all wells) 

1947 1946 

2,650 2,515 

31 61 
624 537 
136 122 
155 23 
503 572 
401 1 5 

AGRICULTURE 
Income 

(The amount of Income received by farmers Is a composite 
measure of the prosperity of asriculture, takins into account both 
the volume of products sold and the prices received. Since the 
marketinrs of many products are concentrated In certain season• of 
the year, it is Important that the data be adjusted for seasonal 
variations in order to abow the basic chances in the situation of 
asriculture.) 

Texas farmers received an estimated $81,469,000 from 
marketings of crops and livestock products during April, 
according to information compiled by the Bureau of 
Business Research. Although this was a gain of 5.3 % 
over March of this year, it represented a reduction of 
5.9% from farm cash income received in April 1946, 
and marked the first month of 1947 when income has 
slipped below its level of the same month of 1946. 

The decline in cash receipts in April compared with 
April 1946 whittled the cumulative gain for 1947 to 
date down to 10.9% above the figure for January-April 
1946, whereas the January-March comparison showed 
a 19.7% gain. For the year to date in 1947 farmers 
have received $277,277,000, against $250,125,000 for 
a like period of 1946. The increase has been due to 
heavier marketings of livestock at prices well in excess 
of those received a year ago. While prices of most crops 
have generally been above the prevailing prices in 
1946, these price gains have been counterbalanced hy 
a decline in the physical volume of marketings for all 
important crops except wheat, and aggregate dollar 
income from crops has slid below 1946. 

The Bureau's seasonally-adjusted index of farm cash 
income in Texas declined from 342.1 (1935-39=100) 
in March 1947 to 295.0 in April; however, only 4 of 
the 12 crop-reporting districts shared in the decrease. 
Commodities figuring in these declines were livestock, 
which had seen greater·than·seasonal movements last · 
month, and fruits and vegetables, marketings of which 

FARM CASH INCOME * 

Indexes , 1935- 39= 100, 
ad justed for seasonal variation 

Apr . Ma r . A p r . 
District 1947 1947 1946 

TEXAS ----- 295.0 342 .1 313.5 t 

1-N -·-·-- 493 .0 736.6 294 .1 
1-S --- 400.4 395.7 310.3 
2 ---- 292.9 258.7 255.6 
3 375.8 237.4 254 .8 
4 ---- 169.6 178.2 160.7 
---- 253.6 260.5 204.4 

6 ----·- 188.9 101.2 317.3 
7 ---- 355.3 290.8 483.0 

--·---- 325.5 293.7 456.2 
9 ----·--- 269.8 206.5 223.0 

10 ---- 234.6 487. 3 245.0 
1()..A ---- 590. 1 499.6 961.5 

Amount, J an .-Apr. 
(in thous ands of dollars ) 

1947 1946 

277,277 250,125 

49,971 26,21 2 
22,2 49 18,229 
20,721 16,1 86 
12, 83 8,519 
29,620 26,106 
12,384 8,688 

8,298 14,884 
15,954 17,594 
23,675 23 ,024 
18,801 14,493 
19,9 22 17,302 
42,799 58,888 

*Farm cash income as computed by t he Bureau understates a ctual 
farm cash income by 6 to 10% . This s ituation r esults from the fact 
that m eans of securing complete local marketings, especially by truck, 
have n ot yet been fully developed . In addition , means have not yet been 
developed fo r computin g cash income from a ll agricultural specialties 
or local importance in scattered areas . This s ituation does not impair 
the accuracy of the indexes. 

t Revised. 
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were getting off to a slower start this season than they 
did a year ago. After adjustment for seasonal variation, 
income in the Trans-Pecos had the best gain over March 
of any district, with an 86.7% rise due largely to greater 
livestock shipments. Similar conditions prevailed in the 
Western Cross Timbers, which turned in a 58.3% in
crease over March. In the Southern Texas Plains the 
biggest decline (51.9%) occurred when fruit and vege
table marketings leveled off, or failed to meet seasonal 
expectations. 

Marketings 

(The level of farm Income la affected not only by chanire• In 
prices, but by the volume of products farmers send to market In a 
stven month. Data on abipmenta of farm products muat also be 
uaed to erplain tbe chanirea in the level of farm Income from month 
to month.) 

Shipments of all types of livestock except sheep regis
tered March-to-April gains for an aggregate increase 
of 17.0%, or 1,708 carloads. Despite the monthly in
crease, however, April 1947 marketings were 25.2% 
(3,956 cars) below those of April 1946. Last month's 
shipments totaled 11,730 cars, compared with 10,022 
the month before, and 15,686 in April of last year. 

SHIPMENTS OF LIVESTOCK 

(in carloads)• 

Source : Bureau o! Business R esea rch in co-operation wi t h the Bureau 
ot A1<ricultural E con omics, U .S . Department of Agriculture 

P ercent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Apr. Mar. A pr . from from 

Cla.B81fl cation 1947 1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

TOTAL SHIPMENTS - 11,730 10,022 16.686 - 25.2 + 17.0 

Cattle 9.707 7,914 12,200 - 20. 4 + 22.7 
Calves 741 624 1,169 - 36.6 + 18.8 
Hogs 794 766 742 + 7.0 + 3.7 
Sheep 488 718 1,575 - 69.0 - 32.0 

INTERSTATE P L US 
FORT WORTH -- 10,709 9,208 14,276 - 25.0 + 16.3 

Cattle - 8,879 7,267 11,127 - 20 .2 + 22.2 
Calves -------·- 579 501 998 - 42.0 + 14.9 
Hogs - -------···- 773 755 735 + 5.2 + 2.4 

Sheep -------------- 478 682 1,4 16 - 66.2 - 29.9 
INTRASTATE MINUS 

FORT WORTH t --··· 1,021 814 1,410 - 27.6 + 25.4 
Cattle -------- 828 647 1,073 - 22 .8 + 28.0 
Calves --- 162 120 171 - 5.3 + 35.0 
H ogs ------- 21 11 7 + 200. 0 + 90 .9 
Sheep -------- 10 36 159 - 93.7 - 72.2 

• Rail-car basi• : cattle , SO bead per car; calves, 60; hogs, 80; and 
s heep. 260. 

tTntrastat e truck sh ipment• are not included. F ort W orth ab ip
me n ts are combined w ith interstate forwardinR'S in ord e r that the 
bulk of marke t disappearance for the m oRth may be s hown. 

April shipments of fruits and vegetables from pro
ducing areas in Texas slumped 12.1 % from March, to 
total 13,184 carloads in April, according to a tabulation 
of the regular area reports of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. Except for potatoes, marketings of 
all items reported in both months were below those for 
March. First shipments of tomatoes from the Rio Grande 
Valley's 42,000-acre spring tomato crop started rolling 
to market late in April and boosted the April shipments 
somewhat. 

RAIL SHIPMENTS OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES" 

(In carloads) 

P ercent chanl'e 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
A pr. Ma r. Apr. from from 

Item 1947 1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

TOTAL 13,184 15,002 16,133 - 18.3 - 12.1 

Cabbage ------ 1,509 2,670 225 + 570.7 - 43 .5 
Carrots ----- - 1,107 1,117 463 + 144.4 - 0.9 
Grapefruit ----- 3,381 5,378 3,358 + 0.7 - 37.1 
Mixed citrus 270 615 360 - 25 .0 - 56.1 
Mixed vegetables -- 1,494 2,847 1,115 + 34.0 - 47.5 
Onions (dry) ---- 2,625 18 5,872 - 55.3 
Oranges 511 925 332 + 53.9 - 44.8 
P otatoes ----- 1,481 76 1,792 - 17.4 + 184 .7 
Spinach ------ 238 970 26 +816 .4 - 75.5 
Tomatoes ----- 235 1,871 - 87.4 
Other fruits and vege-

tables ·-------- 333 386 729 - 54.3 - 13.7 

*Figures for oranges and gTape!ruit include both r&il and truck 
shipments. 

RAIL SHIPMENTS OF POULTRY AND ECGS 
FROM TEXAS STATIONS 

(in carloads ) 

Source: Bureau of Business Resear ch in co-operation with the Division 
of Agricultural Statistics , Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 

U. S. Depa rtment of Agriculture 

Apr. Ma r . Apr. 
Class ification 1947 1947 1946 

Chickens 8 lO'h 21 
TurkeYB ------ 9 7 'h 44 
E ggs-shell equivalent• --· 347 333 821 

Shell -- 3 3 25 
Frozen -·-·---------- - 60 49 142 
Dried 28 29 64 

•Dried eggs and fr ozen eggs are converted to a shell-eg~ equivalent on 
the following basis: 1 r ail-carload of dried eggs = 8 carloads of 1hell 
eg1r11 and 1 carload of frozen eggs = 2 carloads of shell eggs. 

Turkey and egg shipments by rail increased moderately 
over March, but chicken shipments were lighter, accord
ing to statistics compiled by the Bureau of Busine1111 
Research in co-operation with the United States Depart· 
ment of Agriculture. In comparison with last April, 
however, all poultry and egg items were oft' sharply. 

INTE RSTATE RECEIPTS OF ECGS BY RAIL AT TEXAS 

STATIONS 

(in ca rload s ) 

Source: Bureau of Business ResE:'Brch In ecroperation with the 
Division of AgTicultural Statistics , Bureau of Agrlcultnral 

Economics, U . S. Department of Agriculture 

Apr. Mar. Apr. 
Type 1947 1947 1946 

TOTAL RECEIPTS-SHELL 
EQUIV AL ENT• 25 

Shell 3 

Frozen 0 7 

Dried 0 0 

• Dried eggs and frozen eggs are converted to a shell-egg equiv&!ent OD 
the following basis: 1 rail-carload of dried egp = 8 car!O&da of abell 
eggs and 1 carload of frozen eggs = 2 carloads of ahell eep. 
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Chicken shipments of 8 carloads during April 1947 
were down 00% from April 1946. Turkey shipments 
last year were more than 5 times bigger than they were 
this April, and all categories of eggs were far below 
thoee of April 1946. 

Interstate receipts of eggs reported at Texas stations 
amounted to only 5 carloads in shell-equivalent, com
pared with 1 car in March 1947 and 25 in April 1946. 

Prices 
(Tiie prices recei..,. lty farmers CGDStitute one of the elements 

of ,__ cula bocame.. Claaqes in prices are of primary concern to 
,..._. ... aD haainessm- relylnc en the farm market. Farmers 
are abe cw c ..... with the prices wbida the,. have to pa,. for com-
.-oiities aselll la family main-nee and production since these 
..... loelp ... detenaiae tlaeir real lnc:ome..) 

No major ftuctuations occurred in prices received by 
Texas farmers for their crop and livestock products 
between mid-March and mid-April, according to the 
mid-month local price report of the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Livestock prices were up 
slightly, except for hogs which declined 60 cents per 
hundredweight from their all-time high a month ago. 
Poultry products also were somewhat higher, hut dairy 
items moved downward in price. With few exceptions 
prices received for the individual commodities ran from 
2 to 4 times as high as in the average prewar month, 
and were generally well in excess of prices received in 
April a year ago. 

At the national level the United States Department 
of Agriculture reparted that prices paid by farmers for 
things they buy averaged slightly higher on April 15 
than on March 15, pushing parity prices up a little 
further. The index of prices received for farm products 
dropped 1.4% from its record high in March to 276% 
of its 1935-39 average, and the prices paid index moved 
up 1.3% to a new peak at 230% of its 1935-39 average. 

Cotton 
(n. c.tc- ...__ alaeet shows the loasic demalld and supp17 

........ alhctms cott.m. wliicla is aa -tstancling element in the ,__....,_of iM Stat&.) 

The cotton industry is going through that period of 
drastic adjustment which normally follows the end sea
son of a short cotton crop. As the new crop movement 

P RICES OF T E XAS FARM P RO DUCT S 

Souree: Bureau of Ag-ricultur al Economics, U.S . Department 0 1 

Aericulture 

Apr. 15 Mar. Apr. 15 
Commodity Unit 1947 1947 1946 

Wheat bu. $ 2.43 $ 2.50 $ 1.55 
Corn bu. 1.67 1.60 1.36 
Oats bu. .98 .99 .84 
Barley bu. 1.34 1.37 1.16 
Grain sorghum cwt. 2.70 2.55 2.45 
Rice bu. 2.29 2.33 1.88 

Potatoes bu. 2.20 1.50 1.85 
Sweet potatoes bu. 2.55 2.50 2.80 
Cotton lint lb. .320 .324 .244 
Cottonseed ton 98.00 98.00 55 .00 
Cowpeas bu. 4.00 3.50 3.20 
Peanuts lb. .09 .084 .08 

Hogs cwt. 23.40 24.00 14.00 
Beef cattle cwt. 16.40 16.10 12.50 
Veal calves cwt. 18.00 17.50 13.80 

beep - - -- cwt. 9.70 9.50 7.80 
Lambs cwt. 16.10 16.10 12.20 
M.ilk cows head 107.00 106.00 90.00 
Horses head 54.00 55.00 54.00 
Mules head 84.00 82.00 82.00 

Chickens lb. .256 .249 .242 
Turkeys lb. .259 .251 .267 
Eggs doz. .380 .365 .295 
Butter lb. .67 .68 .51 
Butterfat lb. .64 .68 .49 
M.il.1<, wholesale cwt. 5.35 6.50 3.50 
Wool ------ lb. .40 .40 .43 

All hay, loose ton 19.50 19.00 18.70 
Alfalfa hay, loose ton 29.00 28.50 25.80 

Oranges• box 2.52 2.37 2.59 
Grapefruit• box .68 .74 1.31 

• On-tree equivalent p rice. 

approaches with supplies being offered at substantially 
lower prices, the pressure on the price of spot cotton 
for end season delivery increases. Unpledged cotton 
hedged in July must be transferred to a new crop month 
at a loss in the base price if discounts in new crop 
months continue through July . 

In some quarters, much emphasis is being placed on 
the very low August 1 carryover as indicated hy the 
cotton balance sheet. However, this has been known 
for some time, and belief that prices on spot cotton will 

COTION B ALANCE SHEET F OR THE UN ITED S T ATES AS OF MAY 1, 1947 

(in thousands of rnnninc bales except as noted) 

I m Ports Cons ump- E..-<ports 
Carryo•er to Final tion to to Balance 

Yea.r Ang. l May 1 g in.nin.gs Total Mayl May 1 Total May 1 

193'1~ 4.49 99 l ,242 22, 39 4,430 5,034 9,464 13,375 
19~9 11,533 10 11,621 23,262 5,153 2,964 8,117 15,145 
1939-40 13,033 123 11,477 24 ,633 5,955 5,695 11,650 12,9 3 
19~1 10,596 119 12.2 7 23,002 6,993 5 7, 78 15,124 
194142 12,367 24 10,4 9 23,104 ,250 9,128 13,976 
1~3 JG,590 169 12,437 ~3.196 8,440 23 9,263 13,933 
1~3-« 10, 6 1 127 11,121 2:1,935 7,5 0 943 8,523 13,4 12 
194~ 10,72-7 9 11, 05 22,630 7,2 6 1,126 8,412 14,218 
l~{>--46 U ,164 262 ,781 20,207 6,772 2,320 9,092 11,115 
1946-4'1 7,.522 193• 8,513 16,228 7,802 2,634* 10,436 5,792 

•For months ending MRICb 31. 
Drt;im&ted co umed and destroyed 10,200. 
Rrports 3.300. 



ABILENE 

Retail sales of independent stores .. 
Department and apparel store sales 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal receipts -----------------------------------$ 32, 792 
Building permits ......... , ...................... $1,252,745 
Air express shi pments -------------------- 147 
Bank debits to individu a l accounts 

(thousands ) ------------------------ -----------$ 27,158 
P lacements in employment_____________ 722 

Unemployment ---------------------------------- 1,400 

AMARILLO 

Reta il sales of indepe nde nt s tores . 
De partment and apparel store sales 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal receipts --------------------------------$ 63 ,736 
Building permits ............................. $ 766,040 
Air express shipmen ts .................... 423 
Bank debits to individual accoun ts 

.(thousan ds) -------- _________________________ $ 
Placement in employment _____________ _ 

Unemployment ---------------------------------

AUSTIN 

Retai l sa les of inde pendent stores .. 
Department and apparel s tore sales 

71,953 
565 

1,700 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal r eceipts ________________________________ $ 114,534 

Building permits -----------------------------$2,279,470 
Air express sh ipmen ts .................... 503 
Dank debits to individual accoun ts 

(thousands ) ----------------------------------$ 
Placements in employment. ____________ _ 
Unemployment ................................ .. 

BEAUMONT 

Retail sales of independent stores _ 
De1>artment and apparel s tore sales 

95,572 
862 

2,135 

Apr. 
1947 

Pos tal r eceipts ---------------------------------$ 52 ,140 
Building permits -----------------------------$ 368,588 
Export a nd coastal cars u nloaded .. 

A ir express s hi pments --------------------
Bank debits to indi vidual accoun ts 

(thous ands ) .................................. $ 
Placements in employment (area ) 
U nemployment (area) -------------------

BROWNSVILLE 

910 
222 

72,345 
1,907 
6,650 

Apr. 
1947 

Building permits ----------------------$ 121,455 
Ai r express shipments --------------- 2,018 
P lacements in employment ---------- 285 
U nemployment ----------------------- 1,675 

LOCAL BUSIN~ 
Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 13.5 
3.9 

+ 12.6 
+ 171.8 
+ 45.5 

+ 18.6 
+ 5.9 
- 45.7 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 12.4 
+ 4.6 
+ 8.2 
+375.9 
- 16.5 

+ 0.8 
+ 30.1 
- 6.7 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 10.2 
7.5 

+ 10.5 
+ 15.9 
- 2.3 

+ 32.3 
- 23.4 
+ 69.2 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

2.0 
11.6 

+ 19.1 
+ 87.8 
+ 2.4 

0.3 
+ 11.0 
+ 6.3 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 13.6 
7.7 

+ 6.4 
+ 38.3 
+ 11.3 

+ 13.6 
17.7 

- 36.4 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

- 0.8 
+ 3.9 
- 16.5 
+ 42.3 
+ 4.8 

3.4 
2.4 
2.8 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

4.0 
i 5.6 

+ 2.7 
+ 74.6 
+584. 2 
- 14.0 

+ 30.1 
+ 6.4 
- 39.8 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 5.4 
+ 8.1 
+ 10.9 
- 12.5 
+ 51.9 

19.0 

+ 1.3 
+ 24.7 
+ 16.9 

Percent chan!le 

Apr. 1947 
f rom 

Apr. 1946 

8.1 
+ 92 .6 

2.3 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 29.8 
- 19.8 
+131. 7 
- 5.6 

CORPUS CHRISTI 

Retail sales of independent stores .. 
Department. and ap parel s tore sales 

Apr. 
1947 

P ostal receipts ---------------- ------------------$ 68, 412 
Building permits ---------------------------$1,079,612 
Air express shipments_______________ _____ 559 

Bank debi ts to individual accounts 
(thousands ) --------------------------------$ 65, 772 

P lacements in employment _______ ,,._ __ _ 

U nemployment -------------------------------

CORSICANA 

853 
2,500 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal r eceipts --------------------------------$ 10,001 
Building permits -----------------------------$ 20,555 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands ) ---------------------------------$ 8,245 

DALLAS 

Reta il sales of independent s tores .. 
Department and apparel store sales 
Furniture store sales ------------------------

Apr. 
1947 

Post a l r eceipts .................................. $ 696,199 
Building permits ----------------------------$5,166,228 
Air express shipments ------------------- 6,977 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands ) ----------------------------------$ 786,088 
P lacemen ts in employment.............. 3,439 

Unem p loyment --------------------------------- 10,900 

EL PASO 

R etail sales of independent s tores .. 
Department and apparel store sales 

Apr. 
1947 

P ostal receipts ----------------------------------$ 91, 784 
Building per,,.;its -------------------------------$ 417,095 
Air express shipments ------------------- 1,073 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

( t h ousands ) -----------------------------------$ 
Placements in employment. ___________ _ 

Unemployment --------------------------------· 

FORT WORTH 

Retail sales of independent s tores __ 
Department and apparel store sales 

96,430 
568 

3,000 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal receipts --------------------------------$ 262,751 
Building permits -------------------........ $1,766,848 
Air express shipments ----------------- 1,423 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands ) ---------------------------$ 278,844 
Placements in employment .............. 3,167 

U nem ployment ------------------------------- 8,400 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 21.0 
+ 2.0 
+ 2.6 
+ 92 .1 
+ 19.7 

2.7 
15.4 

- 26.5 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

4.5 
3.0 

+ 3.9 
- 41.7 

4.1 

+ 2.4 
+ 32.9 
- 13.2 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 6.1 
- 69.4 

+ 11.4 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 7.4 
- 68.0 

- 6.5 

Percent chan11e 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 3. 1 
3.0 
5.0 

+ 7.4 
+ 20.3 
+ 13.4 

+ 12.4 
17.2 

- 39.4 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 6.0 
1.0 
2.0 
0.3 

+ 15.2 
+ 0.1 

+ 4.3 
+ 23.3 
- 7.6 

Percent chana-e 

Apr . 1947 
"from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 19.9 
7.6 
3.1 

+ 45 .7 
0.9 

+ 21.2 
+ 7.0 

0.0 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

1.4 
u 
1.0 

- 24.8 
- 17.8 

- 11.3 
0.4 
o.o 

Percent cban1re 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 12.2 
+ 3.0 
- 0.7 
- 15.1 
- 32.2 

+ 32.9 
+ 8.9 
- 29.4 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 4.7 
+ 8.0 
- 10.4 

3.6 

+ 1.6 

+ 4.8 
3.1 
o.o 



CONDITIONS~~~~ 

GALVESTON Apr. 
1947 

Retail sales of independent stores_ 
Department and apparel store sales 

Postal receipts $ 49,739 

Building permits $ 129,775 

Expert and coastal cars unloaded-

Air express shipments 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands) $ 

Placements in employment (area) 

Unemployment (area ) 

HOUSTON 

Retail sales of independent stores ! 
Department and apparel store sales 
Furniture store sales 

11,266 
47 

57,697 
1,361 
l, 00 

A pr. 
1947 

Postal receipts 
Building permits 

$ 46 ,925 
______ $4 ,459,386 

Export and coastal cars unloaded _ 
Air express shipments 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands) ---------<> 
Placements in employment (area) 
Unemployment (area) ----

LAMESA 

Retail sales of independent stores_ 
Postal receipts _______ _.. 

Building permits ------~ 
Air erpress sbipments----
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands) S 

LUBBOCK 

Retail sales of independent stores_ 
Department and apparel store sales 

5, 92 
4,744 

752,61 
5,028 

13,000 

Apr. 
1947 

4,727 
51,100 

20 

5,734 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal r eceipts $ 42,054 
Building permits $ 5 3,555 
Air express shipments 219 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands) $ 46,905 
Placements in employment___ 533 
Unemployment 00 

NACOGDOCHES Apr. 
1947 

Department and apparel store sales 
P ostal receipts $ 6,035 

Building permits $ 50,710 

Percen t change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

+ 13.1 + 3.3 

12.3 + 4.6 

- 12.5 - 3.3 

- 16.7 - 37.9 

+116.0 + 7.7 

+ 61.5 + 17.2 

+ 13.8 - 4.6 

- 17.1 + 27.4 
- 30.8 0.0 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

+ 6.9 + 2.4 

+ 4.0 1.0 

6.0 9.0 

+ 14.9 + 2.4 

+ 5.8 + 15.7 

+175 .2 + ·20.5 

+ 52. 1 3.2 

+ 20.5 0.4 

+ 12.0 + 7.8 

- 36.6 0.0 

P"1"cent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 9.0 
+ 15.5 
- 6.3 

+ 4.5 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 7.6 
+ 11.7 
+ 19.8 
- 16.7 

- 2.7 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 30.8 
- 3.4 
+ 27 .7 
+ 94.l 
+ 14.1 

+ 21.5 
- 32.4 
- 46.7 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 11.l 
- 2.0 
+ 20.9 
- 74.1 

0.0 

1.8 
+ 18.2 
- 11.1 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

- 2. + 19.1 
- 0.1 - 11.5 
- 36.3 - 32.6 

PLAINVIEW 

Retail sales of independent stor es_ 
Department and apparel store sales 
Postal receipts ___________ $ 

Building permits $ 

Bank debits to individual accounts 
(thousands) --------$ 

PORT ARTHUR 

Retail sales of independent s tores_ 

Furn iture store sales --·----·--
Export and coastal cars unloaded_ 
Air e..xpress shipments ------
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands) _______ ____ $ 

P lacements in employment (area) 
Unemploymen t (area) -------

SAN ANGELO 

Department and apparel store sales 
Postal receipts ---------$ 
Air express shipments _____ _ 
Bank debits to individual a ccounts 

(thous:i.nds ) ____ .$ 

SAN ANTONIO 

Retail sales of independent stores_ 
FlJlniture store sales - ----
Department and apparel store sales 

Apr. 
1947 

6,372 
76,200 

10,753 

Apr. 
1947 

982 
164 

28,993 
1,907 
6,650 

Apr. 
1947 

24,457 
266 

22,928 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal receipts __________ $ 266,909 
Building permits _______ $1,617,527 
Air express s hipments_______ 2,765 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands ) ------ --$ 
Placements in employment __ _ 
Unemployment 

TEMPLE 

Retail sales of independent stores-
Department and apparel store sales 
Air e.xpress shipments 
Bank debits to individual account.s 

(thousands) $ 

227,911 
2,032 

10,000 

Apr. 
1947 

67 

5,135 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 7.7 
6.7 
5.4 

+ 2.5 

+ 47.7 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Ma r . 1947 

- 2.9 
+ 13.0 
+ 8.4 
+ 83.6 

- 3.6 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 17.3 
+ 4.0 
+ 98.8 
+ 53.3 

+ 12.1 
+ 6.4 
- 39.8 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 0.9 
- 9.0 
+ 7.6 
- 14.1 

+ 0.8 
+ 24.7 
+ 16.9 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

- 4.3 
+ 5.5 
+ 48.6 

- 4.2 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 4.0 
+ 12.8 

0.4 

0.7 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

+ 15.9 + 7.3 
+ 18.0 + 3.0 
+ 10.0 + 9.0 

+ 3.2 + 4.3 
- 11.6 - 14.1 
+ 65.2 + 3.6 

+ 13.3 + 2.7 

+ 0.8 + 21.8 
- 47.4 0.0 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 7.1 
- 18.8 

+ 13.5 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 12.2 
+ 14.7 

4.S 

0.9 
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LOCAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS 
(continued) 

TEXARKANA 

Department and apparel store sales 

Air express shipments ·········-··········
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands) --- ·--·-··----------·--·$ 
Placements in employment ·--------

Unemployment ---·----··-·--·····--·-·-·--·-

TEXAS CITY 

Postal receipts -- ·- ----- -- ·----- ----------.. $ 
Building permits -----------···--·-·---··--·-··$ 
Export and coas ta! cars unloaded .. 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands) -···--···--·--·--·---··---·----- $ 
P lacements in employment (area ) 
Unemployment (area) -··-·---·-··----- --

Apr. 
1947 

71 

2.3,280 
846 

3,200 

Apr. 
1947 

7,903 
75,650 

721• 

13,996 
1,361 
1,800 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

6.6 
+ 7.6 

+ 13.6 
- 7.1 
- 61.0 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 25.0 
- 21.1 

+ 0.3 
+ 3.0 
- 11.1 

Percent change 

Apr . . 1947 Apr. 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

+ 47.1 + 13.2 
+ 116.8 - 23.6 
- 25.6 - 52.5 

+ 32.1 - 5.2 
- 17.1 + 27.4 
- 30.8 0.0 

*Complete t o and including April 16. No report since that date be
cause of the explosion. 

TYLER 

R etail sales of independent stores .. 
Department and apparel store sales 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal receipts ---------------------·---$ 28,988 
Building permits ·-·------·-·-----------$ 339,240 
Air express shipments --··-------·----·-- 170 
Bank debits to individual accoun ts 

(thousands) ----------·-··---------·$ 31,784 

WACO 

Retail sales of independent stores .. 
Department and apparel store sales 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal receipts --·---·---·----·--·-·------·$ 66,811 
Building permits --------------··$ 465,134 
Air express shipments -------··----·-- 190 
Bank debits to individual accounts 

(thousands) ----··-----------------$ 45,075 
P lacements in employment.________ 482 

Unemployment ---··---------- -

WI CHIT A FALLS 

Retail sales of independent stores .. 
Department and apparel store sales 

3,500 

Apr. 
1947 

Postal receipts ---·--·----·---$ 36,818 
Building permits --------------$ 115,790 
Air express shipments --·-·-·------ 239 
Bank debi ts to individual accounts 

(thousands) --·---·------·---------$ 42,633 
Placements in employment._______ 453 
Unemployment ---------- 1,866 

Percent chanste 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 18.3 
- 3.3 
+ 3.6 
+ 18.7 
+ 34.9 

+ 2.5 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

3.2 
+ 7.2 
+ 2.7 
- 34.2 
+ 20.6 

- 2.9 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

+ 9.7 
- 5.2 
+ 13.7 
+ 22.5 
- 4.5 

+ 21.2 
- 33.5 
- 30.0 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

+ 6.3 
+ 5.2 
+ 13.3 
- 26.3 
+ 5.0 

- 1.3 
- · 25.3 
+ 2.9 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

- 11.4 + 4.4 
- 8.2 + 5.7 
- 23.1 - 5.1 
- 42.7 - 24.7 
- 3.2 1.2 

+ 12.5 0.2 

+ 0.2 + 6.6 
+ 25.2 + 4.5 

continue to be held high above new crop deliveries to 
the end of the season seems hardly justified. Mills hold 
the key position in this. Best interests of mills will not 
be served by taking June and July deliveries beyond 
actual requirements at prevailing premiums. The policy 
of some mills in unraveling this situation has been to 
permit contracts to be canceled, and in some instances, 
to reduce inventories by the sale of cotton. 

The basic dynamic force in the cotton market is the 
prospect for the 1947-48 crop. The predominance of 
sentiment so -.far is the belief in a substantial increase 
in acreage and production, not only in the United States 
but throughout the world. This belief, coupled with 
the possibility of a substantial business recession during 
the first half of the cotton year beginning August 1, 
and growing buyer resistance to present prices of cotton 
goods are the factors now governing cotton prices. 

Fertilizer Sales 
(Sales of fertilizer are Indicative of the amount of money farmm 

need and are able to spend In keepinir up the soil fertility of their 
farms. Sales fiirures are based cm monthly statistics for the equiva
lent number of short tons of fertilizer represented by the tu tap 
sold to fertilizer producers and which are required by law to lit 
attached to each bas of fertilizer sold.) 

Fertilizer tax tag sales in Texas during April repre
sented the equivalent of 33,404 tons of fertilizer, accord
ing to reports of State control officials to the National 
.Fertilizer Association. Although 5.3% below April 1946 
sales, the equivalent sales this April were half again as 
large as those of the same month in 1945. Tag sales 
for January-April of this year, amounting to 172,648 
equivalent tons, were 1.1 % bigger than sales in the same 
period of 1946 and 40.3% above 1945 sales in the first 
4 months. Texas was one of the 3 southern states re
porting increases over the corresponding period in 1946, 
the other 8 states in this region showing declines. 

Cold Storage 
(In both periods of ahortqes and surpluses, the atoraire holdlnr• 

of perishable food products are Important because of their effect 
on prices. The aeasonal nature of farm products la In part offHI 
by the accumulation of atock• In periods of peak production to be 
withdrawn In perloda of low production. Deviation• from the normal 
levels of holdlnira will exert pressure on the price structure.) 

Holdings of American cheese, shell eggs, and frozen 
eggs in Texas cold storage plants increased between 
March 1 and April 1, while holdings of fluid and plastic 
cream, creamery butter, and poultry declined, accord• 
ing to data prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture. Net in-movement of American cheese 
was 990,000, a 37.3% rise; shell eggs 9,000 cases, and 
frozen eggs 789,000 pounds. 

The occupancy rate of cold storage space in Texas in· 
creased over March, except for meat-packing establish· 
ments. In public cold storage warehouses cooler space 
was 67% full and freezer space 85% full. In private 
and semi-private warehouses cooler space was occupied 
to 86% of capacity and freezer space to 100%. Meat· 
packing establishments had 91 % of their cooler space 
filled compared with 97% a month earlier and 83% 
of their freezer space, approximately the same as 30 
days before. 
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RNANCE 

Bank Credit 

(5mce ...... credit la essential to all business, the conditions of the 
commercial banJra and the Federal Reserve Banks is a ail'nificant 
.....,__ of tM •tate of business. Cha111'es in the volume of credit 
die ..a ave -tataDdinl' reflect the state of business. The con-
411tm of die Fedenl Reserve Banks in like manner reflects the con
illtioa of credit a-nable to commercial hanks.) 

Total loans of weekly reporting member banks in the 
Dallas Federal Reserve District declined $17 million 
during April and at the end of the month stood at 
S736 million, hut this amount was still 7.6% greater 
than that outstanding on the corresponding date a year 
ago. Total holdings of United States Government securi· 
ties showed virtually no net change during the month, 
as a relatively small decline in holdings of certificates 
of indebtedness was about offset by increased holdings 
of Treasury notes. United States Government deposits 
with these hanks declined further during April and at 
the end of the month amounted to only S40 million, 
as compared with $364 million a year earlier. 

Demand deposits rose $19 million during April to a 
total of Sl,510 million at the end of the month. 

There were relatively small declines in each of the 
major classifications of assets of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Dallas during April; and total assets showed a 
decline of $55 million. As compared with a year earlier, 
total assets showed a decline of 1.6% and amounted to 
Sl,463 million at the end of April. Federal Reserve 
notes of that Bank in actual circulation continued to 
decline moderately during April and stood at $573 
million at the end of the month. 

CONDITION OF W EEKLY REPORTI NG MEMBER BANKS 
IN DALLAS DISTRICT 

Source: Board of G-O•ernors of the Federal Reserve System 

ASSETS 
Loans and investments 

Apr. 30 
1947 
from 

May l 
1946 

---- -13.0 
Loans ----------- + 7.6 
Total U.S. Government securities __ -25.5 

Treasury bills ·- -14 .4 
Treasury oertifica tes of indebtedness_ -4 .1 
Treasury n otes __ -4 .1 

UnH.ed States bonds - 2.0 
Other securities +26.5 
Reserve with Federal Reserve Banks_ + 0.5 
Cash in ' 'ault + .7 
Blllances with domestic banks · + 5.6 

LIABfLITIES 
Total deposits (except interbank) __ - 9.6 

Demand dePoSits adjusted + 6.9 
Time dePoSits + 9.3 
United States Government deposits_ - 9.0 

Interbank deposits: 
Domestic banks ------- -14.0 
Foreign banks +oo.o 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS - - --- + 7.6 

Percent change 

Apr. 30 
1947 
from 

Mar. 26 
1947 

- 0.8 
- 2.3 
- 0.1 
+11.1 
- 6.0 
+1 
- 0.2 
+ 3.6 
+ 0.3 
- 7.4 
+ 1.3 

+ 0.4 
+ 1.3 
+ 1.9 
-29.8 

- 4.7 
0.0 

+ 0.6 

May 1 
1946 
from 

Mar. 27 
1946 

- 2.6 
+ 0.3 
- 4.3 
+ 10.2 
-12.1 
+ 1.9 
- 1.7 
+ 4.6 
+ 3.5 
- 8.0 
- 13.7 

- 3.0 
+ 0.1 
+ 1.7 
-16.3 

- 3.1 
0.0 

+ 3.6 

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE BANK OF DALLAS 

(in thoWJanda of dollars) 
Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 

Apr. 30 
Classification 1947 

ASSETS 
Gold certificate 

reserves ----- 467,316 
U.S. Government 

securi ties ---- 889,039 
Discounts and ad· 

vances ---- 1,306 
Other cash ___ 12,093 

Other assets --- 93,448 

TOTAL ASSETS _.l,463,202 

LIABILITIES 

Federal Resene notes 573,314 
Deposits 787,295 
Other liabilities 78,434 

TOTAL 

LIABILITIES __ l,439,043 

Capital paid in __ 
Surplus ----
Other capital 

accounts ---

TOTAL LIABILITIES 
AND CAPITAL 

7,081 
15,084 

1,994 

Mar. 26 May 1 
1947 1946 

486,313 517,918 

906,865 867,512 

4,093 1,280 
12,955 10,924 

107,585 89,114 

1,517,811 1,486,748 

576,708 589,007 
824,615 802,422 

92,029 73,769 

1,493,352 1,465,198 

7,052 6,570 
15,084 11,977 

2,323 3,003 

ACCOUNTS __ l,463,202 1,517,811 1,486,748 

Bank Debit. 

P ercent change 

Apr. 30 Apr. 30 
1947 1947 
from from 

May 1 Mar. 26 
1946 1947 

9.8 - 3.9 

+ 2.5 - 2.0 

+ 2.0 -68.1 
+ 10.7 - 6.7 

+ 4.9 -13.1 

1.6 - 3.6 

2.7 - 0.6 
1.9 - 4.5 

+ 6.3 -14.8 

- 1.8 - 3.6 

+ 7.8 + 0.4 
+ 25.9 0.0 

- 33.6 -14.2 

- 1.6 - 3.6 

(Since the bulk of bualneaa transactions are settled by check, 
chaDl'U in bank debits to Individual accounts represent cha111'•& In 
the volume of transactions and ara a basic meaaure of buainesa 
activi17.) 

Bank debits in 24 Texas cities rose to $2,835 million 
during April and exceeded the April 1946 volume by 
more than $400 million. This is the largest volume 
recorded for April since records became available. As 
a result, this Bureau's index, which has been adjusted 
for seasonal variation, rose to a new peak of 360.9% of 
the 1935-39 average. Gains were widespread through
out the reporting centers of the State, with only Corpus 
Christi and San Angelo reporting declines of 2.7% and 
4.2%, respectively. The largest percentage gain occurred 
in Plainview (47.7%); other cities with gains in excess 
of 30% were Amarillo, Beaumont, Fort Worth, and 
Texas City. Total hank debits during April were slightly 
higher than in March, despite the fact that there is 
usually a considerable seasonal decline between those 2 
months. 

It is significant that the 12 month's rise in hank debits 
closely parallels the advance in pric~s. The percentage 
gain in hank debits from April 1946 to April 1947 was 
17.4%; the increase in consumers' prices in Houston from 
March 1946 to March 1947 was 23.1 %. This relationship 
clearly indicates that changes in hank debits must he 
interpreted in the light of price changes. 
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BANK DEBIT S * 

(In thoueande of dollar. ) 

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Rese rve System 

===============================================> 

City 
Apr. 
1947 

TOTAL -···-·····-·$2,834,656 

Abilene 27,158 
Amarillo ---------- 71,953 

Austin --------------- 95,572 
Beaumont ------- 72,345 
Corpus Christi .... 65,772 
Cors icana --------- 8,245 
Dallas --------------- 786,088 
E l Paso ------------- 96,430 

Fort Worth ------- 278,844 
Galveston ------------ 67,697 
Houston ------------- 762,618 
Lames at ------------ 6,734 

Laredo ------------- 16,807 

Lubbock ------------ 46,905 

P lainviewt --------- 10,753 
Port Arthur ........ 28,993 

San Angelo ----··· 22,928 

San Antonio ------ 227,911 
- Templet ----------- 5,135 

Texar kanat ------- 23,280 
Texas Cityt ------- 13,996 
Tyler --------------- 31,784 
W aco -------------- 45,075 
Wichita Falls ---- 42,633 

Mar. 
1947 

$2,807,118 

26,931 
72,154 
98,928 
71,440 
64,2 07 

8,815 
76 3,893 
108,671 
265,969 

60,496 
766,418 

6,894 
17,314 
47,766 
11,155 
28,758 
23,086 

221,969 
6,183 

23,203 
14,757 
32,733 
45,675 
42,713 

I 
Apr. 
1946 

$2,415,538 

22,901 
54,442 
84,142 
55,627 
67,564 

7,402 
699,336 

79,546 
209,835 

60,697 
624,524 

5,488 
15,495 
38,599 

7,278 
25,865 
23,929 

201,146 
4,524 

20,489 
10,593 
31 ,021 
37,193 
37,912 

).~rcent chan ge 

• Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

+ 17.4 + 1.0 

+ 18.6 + 0.8 
+32.2 - 0.3 
+13.6 - 3.4 
+30.1 + 1.3 
- 2.7 + 2.4 
+ 11.4 - 6.5 
+ 12.4 + 4.3 
+21.2 - 11 .3 
+ 32.9 + 4.8 
+13 .8 - 4.6 
+ 20 .6 - 0.4 
+ 4.5 - 2.7 

+ 8.6 - 2.9 
+21.5 - 1.8 
+ 47.7 - 3.6 
+12.1 + 0.8 
- 4.2 - 0.7 
+13 .3 + 2.7 
+ 13.5 - 0.9 
+13.6 + 0.3 
+32.1 - 6.2 
+ 2.5 - 2.9 
+ 21.2 - 1.3 
+ 12.6 - 0.2 

•Debits to deposit accoun t.a except interbank accounts . 
tincludes two banks in Arkansas, Eigh th District. 
tSource of data: Bureau of Bus iness Research . 

Corporation Charters 

(The Issue of corporation charters measures the additions to the 
bualneaa population a·nd reflects the state of optimism or pessimism 
of bualneeemen.) 

The Secretary of State of Texas issued corporate 
charters to 130 firms during April, as compared with 
233 in the preceding month and 228 in April 1946. 
Of the number receiving charters during April there 
were 27 merchandising firms, 16 manufacturing, and 
10 each in construction and real estate. Total known 
capitalization of the new firms amounted to $3,987,000. 
The April total includes 11 firms chartered with a 
capitalization in excess of $100,000, as compared with 
8 such firms each in March 1947 and in April 1946. 

CORPORATION CHARTERS ISSUED BY CAPITALIZATION 

Source: Secretary of State 

Apr. Mar. Apr. 
Cap italization 1947 1947 1946 

Over $100,000 - ----------------------------------------- 11 8 8 
$6,000-$100,000 ------------------------------------·-- 70 133 133 
Less t han $5,000 -------------------------·- 19 48 41 
Capitalization not specified -------·---------- 0 3 4 
N o capital s tock --------------------··-···-······--·· 30 41 43 

The continuation of the slackening rate at whicl1 new 
companies are incorporated in Texas was again notice
able in April. A year ago incorporations were taking 
place at a record rate. The greatest decrease in the for-

mation of new companies has appeared among the 
smaller firms. Last year at this time conditions were 
much more favorable for the entry of litLle concerns. 
Now it is apparent that the prospects for new businesses 
in Texas are not as bright as they were. 

CORPORATION CHARTERS ISSUED BY CLASSIFICATION 

Source: Secretary of State 

Class ifi cation 

DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS 

A pr. 
1947 

Capitalization (1,000 dolla rs ) ............ 3,987 

N umber ·····················-·············-····--····· 130 

Banking- finan ce ·······-··························· 3 
Construction ·············--·-·····-··········-····· 10 
Manufacturing ··-·-····-······-·····--··········· 16 
Mer chandising ·····- ································-· 27 
Oil ·················--·-···········-··························· 8 
Public service ·····-········---······--------------- 0 
Real estate --····-----------------··----····-···· 10 
T ranspor tation ---------··-------·--·-··-·--··---···- 4 
All others ·····-······················-·················-- 22 
No capital stock ················-···················· 30 

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS 

Number ····-···········-·····-··-·-······-·-····· 19 

*Not tabulated separately. 

Life Insurance Salea 

~ 

Ma r . Apr. 
1947 1946 

6,369 6,937 
233 228 

6 
16 
31 26 
67 70 
10 

0 
26 26 
.6 
42 43 
41 43 

22 26 

(Since the sales of life insurance are relatively sensitive to the 
changes in consumer income, they may be used as a measure of the 
consumer market.) 

Sales of ordinary life insurance in Texas amounted 
to $63,467,000 in April, 5% less than March 1947 sales 
as well as sales in April a year ago, according to in· 
formation compiled by the Life Insurance Agency Man· 
agement Association For the nation as a whole the 
monthly decline was only 1 %, but in the comparison 
with April 1946 sales sank 14%, considerably more 
than the Texas decline 

Failurea 

(The number of failures and the amount of liabilities vary In
versely with the prosperity of business and reflect in a elmple and 
direct manner what ia happenins to business.) 

According to information furnished by Dun and 
Bradstreet, there were 5 business failures in Texas dur· 
ing April, the same number as in the preceding month. 
Liabilities of the firms which failed were substantially 
higher in April, however; total liabilities amounted to 
$892,000 compared with $309,000 in March. 

BUSINESS FAILURES 

Source : Dun and Bradstreet, Inc. 

Number 
Liabilities* ··········-···········-··-··········--
A verage liabilities per failure• _______ _ 

*In thousands. 

Apr . 
1947 

6 
892 
178 

Mar. 
1947 

6 
309 

62 

Apr . 
1946 

0 
0 
0 

Mar. 
1946 
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TRANSPORTATION 

Rail 
(n.. -•-ent of sooda 'b,. rail Is fundamental to all 'business 

.... dons, and chances In the number of freight cars loaded reflect 

....., c'banires In the •olume of business. The commodity croups 

.,. slpificant for the Information the,. ci•• on specific Industries. 
TIM miac:ellaneous croup lndudes manufactured goods and Is 
.-nJI,. considered a measure of the volume of trade. Merchandise 
LcJ. shipments Include the same type of goods shipped In smaller 
lets. c.r. unloaded for export reflect the chansea In. the volume of 
aports.) 

The total number of revenue freight cars loaded in 
the Southwestern District was 272,022 for April com
pared to 292,377 carloads for March-a decline of 7.0%. 
Livestock and ore carloads showed the only gains in 
movements for April with increases of 64.0% and 9.0%, 
respectively. 

The index of miscellaneous freight carloadings after 
adjustment for seasonal variation registered 145.3, based 
on the 1935-39 average, a decline of 1.8% from March 
of this year. 

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED IN SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT 

(In carloads) 

Source : Car Service Division, Association of American R ailroads 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Mar. Apr. from from 

It= 1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

TOTAL 261,785 + 3.9 - 7.0 

Grain and grain product.s_ 20,062 23 ,8 0 13,945 + 43.9 -16.0 

Li"estock 10,124 6,174 13,164 - 23.1 + 64.0 
Coal 18,229 25 ,144 5,972 + 205.2 -27.5 
Coke 624 699 681 - 8.4 -10.7 
Forest products --- 23,417 27,163 23,227 + 0.8 -13.8 
Ore 3,439 3,155 2,111 + 62.9 + 9.0 
Merchand ise (l.c.l.) 30, 71 33,163 34 ,420 - 10.3 - 6.9 
Miscellaneous 165,256 172,999 168,265 - 1.8 - 4.5 

.... n ci " ~ 

Four of the Texa8 ports surveyed during April 
showed gains in the number of carloads of freight un
loaded for export trade. The Port of Beaumont again 
led in percentage increases with a 51.9% gain over 
March of this year. Total cars unloaded in the 5 ports 
numbered 19,771 for April, a gain of 8.7% over last 
month. Texas City, as result of the explosion at that 
port, showed a decline in number of carloads unloaded 
of 52.5%. 

Port Arthur was again the only Texas port unloading 
freight for coastal shipment with a total of 445 cars 
reported, an 8.8% increase over March of this year. 

By the end of May Houston will have shipped abroad 
more than 20,000,000 bushels of wheat, almost double 
the total of any previous year. Prospects for a con
tinued heavy movement this year and next appear good. 
The United States Department of Agriculture reversed 
a decision to halt shipments at the end of April, a bumper 
crop was expected, and the administration was reported 
to be considering an additional shipment of 400,000,000 
bushels of relief wheat. 

The export trade of State and nation was still sub
ject to unusual factors. Merchandise stocked up at Beau
mont and other Texas ports when European ports were 

iced-in during the cold winter months; restrictions on 
the movement of automobiles into Mexico extended into 
April; and the resumption of private shipments of cotton 
to Germany waited until early May when the American 
Cotton Shippers Association was instrumental in setting 
up a $1,000,000 financing corporation . 

EXPORT AND COAST AL CARS UNLOADED* 

Source: CRr Service Division , Association of American Railroads 

-
Percent chanata 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Apr. Mar. A pr. from from 

P ort 1947 1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

TOTAL ···---- 19,771 18,186 8,953 + 120.8 + 8.7 

Beaumont ----------- 910 599 133 +584.2 + 51.9 
Ga lveston ··-·-···---·· 11,266 10,462 5,216 +116.0 + 7.7 
H ouston -------·------- 5,892 4,694 2,141 + 175.2 + 25.5 
P ort Arthur ---------- 982 913 494 + 98.8 + 7.6 
Texas City --·-- 72lt 1,518 969 - 25.6 - 52.5 

•Excluding coal. All figures r ep resen t export freight only, except 
P ort Arthur, for which coastal unloadings totaled 445 in April 1947, 
409 in March 1947, and 410 in April 1946. 

t Complete to and including April 16. No later r eport because of 
exp losion. 

Water 
(Since a sizable volume of traffic moves into and out of the State 

by water, statistics on water-borne commerce are an Important lndl· 
cator not only of transportation hut of general business actlYit,..) 

A total of 27,520 tons of merchandise was handled 
at the Port of Beaumont during April, a gain of 4,047 
over the figure reported for March. Of the total, 25,786 
tons represented export trade and 4 71 import, the re
mainder constituting intracoastal traffic. In the export 
traffic spuds (13,595 tons), flour (8,915 tons) and lubri
cating oil (2,295 tons) were the principal items, while 
newsprint (438 tons) and jute bags (33 tons) made 
up the imports. The Port's tonnage report for April 
showed 9 ships clearing the harbor, 9 vessels, 852 cars 
in, and 2 cars out. 

The Corpus Christi cargo report showed a total of 
816,872 short tons of freight handled at the Port (in
cluding Harbor Island and Ingleside) during April 
1947. This figure fell short of the previous month's 
traffic by 76,463 short tons. Petroleum products made 
up the bulk of all types of traffic, and were the principal 
ingredient of the 164,999-ton export volume through 
this Port during the month. Of the total 816,872 tons 
moved through the harbor, approximately 213 repre
sented coastwise shipments of petroleum products. 

Although no summary statistics are available for 
water-borne commerce through the Port of Brownsville 
during April, separate figures for the individual items 
handled indicate a considerable increase in the volume 
of freight handled in April as compared with March. 
Imports of bananas came to 11,130 tons, 7.2% more 
than in March, gasoline imports of 5,789 tons were 
57.6% above March, and incoming shrimp of 123 tons 
was exactly treble March receipts. Included in the 
export traffic were 61 ,913 tons of crude oil, 2,845 tons 
of lead, 13,016 tons of cottonseed cake, and 756 tons 
of canned goods. 
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Air Express 

(The total volume of commodities shipped by air express Is onl1 
a very small percenta2e of all commodities moved, but the rapid 
Increase In the UH of tbla type of tranaportatlon makes It• srowth 
of l'eneral Interest to business.) 

Air express shipments from airports. in Texas regis
tered a small decline (3.8%) for Apnl from the pre
ceding month. Total shipments were. up 17.5% for 
April of this year, however, ov~r Apnl 194?· Dallas 
led with the largest number of shipments, t~talmg 6,9?7, 
while Tyler showed the largest percentage mcrease with 
a 20.6% gain for April over last month. 

The Air Express Division of the Railway Express 
Agency has announced the publication o_f a new tariff 
of domestic air express rates and regulations. The n~w 
publication (Tariff No. 9, C. A. B. No. 64) contams 
many rate reductions applying to a varying extent to 
and from all air express offices. Air express rate reduc
tions range from 11 cents on a 5-pound shipment to 
$3.07 on a 100-pound shipment over certain routes. 

Changes in regulations governing the movement of 
specific commodities by air express include a rate re.duc
tion for the shipment of parts of newspapers, magazmes, 
and other periodicals, and an increase in the number . of 
points between which live shipments may be accepted 
under defined requirements. 

AIR EXPRESS SHIPMENTS 

(in number o! shipments) 

Source : Railway Express Agency 

Percent ch ange 

City 
Apr. 
1947 

Mar. 
1947 

Apr. 1947 
Apr . from 
1946 A pr. 1946 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

TOTAL - 3.8 24,376 19,958 + 17.5 ----·· 23,445 ======================== 
Abilene ----- 147 176 
Amarillo ---- 423 413 
Austin ·----- 603 480 
Beaumont - -·--- 222 274 
Big Spring - ---- 60 69 
Brownsville - --- 2,018 2,617 
Bryan ------ 16 26 
Corpus Christi -·- 669 683 
Dallas -----·- 6,977 6,969 
El Paso ----- 1,073 1,306 
Fort Worth ---- 1,423 1,401 
Galveston ---- 478 408 
H ouston ------·- 4,744 4,903 
Lamesa -----·-- 20 24 
Laredo --·---·-- 356 413 
Lubbock ·--·--- 219 219 
Midland ···------- 105 136 
Mineral Wells ·--·- 21 29 
Odessa -·-··----·-- 121 126 
Port Arthur -----· 164 191 
San Angelo -·-- 266 267 
San Antonio -·--- 2,765 2,670 
Sweetwater ··---·- 28 54 
Texarkana -·--- 71 90 
Temple ----- 67 70 
Tyler ----- 170 141 
Waco ------ 190 181 
Wichita Falls ___ 239 242 

•First reported in February, 1947. 

101 
433 
452 
258 

65 
2,195 

467 
6,153 
1,083 
2,100 

296 
3,120 

348 
192 

97 

107 
179 

1,674 

66 

• 
126 
199 
247 

+ 45.5 
- 2.3 
+ 11.3 
- 14.0 
- 7.7 
- 8.1 

+ 19.7 
+ 13.4 
- 0.9 
- 32.2 
+ 61.5 
+ 52.1 

+ 2.3 
+ 14.1 
+ 8.2 

+ 53.3 
+ 48.6 
+ 65 .2 

+ 7.6 

+ 34.9 
4.5 

- 3.2 

- 16.5 
+ 2.4 
+ 4.8 
- 19.0 
- 13.0 
- 19.8 
- 36.0 
- 4.1 
+ 0.1 
- 17.8 
+ 1.6 
+ 27.2 
- 3.2 
- 16.7 
- 13.8 

0.0 
- 22 .8 
- 25.0 
- 4.0 
- 14.1 
- 0.4 
+ 3.6 
- 48.1 
- 21.1 
- 4.3 
+ 20.6 
+ 5.0 
- 1.2 

LABOR 
Employment 

(Employment atatlatlca are amonl' the most Important lndlcatora 
of Texas business and economic activity. Tho ·ostlmatff of total 
employment In Texas manufacturins Industries Include all am• 
ployees, both production workers and others. The Bur•u'a atatlatlca 
of nonmanufacturlns Industries alao comprise all employees. How. 
ever, the statistics of manufacturlns employment and manufact11r
lns pay rolls are based on production and related workers only, 
Proprietors, officers of corporations, and other principal executlvaa 
are excluded from all the aeries.) 

Employment in Texas in April 1947 increased 0.2% 
from March. 1947, according to reports collected from 
1,473 establishments. Employment remained relatively 
steady in all reporting groups in April, and most groups 
have shown little change in employment since the first 
of the year. 

Compared with April 1946, employment in April 1947 
was up 8.1 %. All nonmanufacturing groups showed 
increases except dyeing and cleaning (-0.6%), hotels 
( -0.5 % ) , and wholesale trade (-2.0%). 

Estimated total manufacturing employment in Texas 
in April was 325,900, an increase of 1,100 or 0.3% 
from March. Compared with a year ago manufacturing 
employment increased 9.4% in April 1947. All manu
facturing groups showed increases, except machinery 
(-2.0%), the miscellaneous durable group (-19.4%), 
and paper (-7.9% ). Transportation equipment showed 
the largest increase (25.6%). 

ESTIMATES OF TOTAL MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT 
(in thousands) 

Source: Burenu o! Business Research In co-operation with the 
Bureau o! Labor Statistic• , U.S. Department o! Labor 

Industry 
Apr. 
1947 

Mar. 
1947 

TOTAL -···-·-··----············--·- 325.9 324.8 

DU RABLE GOODS, TOTAL 137.9 136.1 
Iron a nd steel -·---·----·· 17.3 17.1 
Machinery (except electrical) 29.1 28.4 
T r ansportation equipment 

(except automobiles ) ·-- 27.5 26.9 
Nonferrous metals ---·-- 9.7 9.9 
Lumber a nd timber________ 29.1 28.5 
Furniture an d finis hed lumber 11.7 11.9 
Stone, clay, a nd glass .... ·--···· 9.8 9.7 
Ot her durable goods --·-·-··-- 3.7 3.7 
NONDURABLE GOODS , 

TOTAL -----·----·-·- 188.0 188.7 
Textiles ····--·-·---··-····--- 8.9 8.9 
Apparel ·---·-··········-·----····· 26.2 26.9 
Food ·-----······-----·--·--·-·-- 64.0 63.1 
Paper ···--------------- 3.5 3.5 
Printing and p ublishini: ___ 19.4 19.1 

Chemicals ·····-·-·--·-·······--·- 18.8 19.5 
Petroleum ················---··----··· 38.8 39.2 
Other n ondurable goods ---··- 8.4 8.5 

Pay Rolla 

Percent chanre 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Apr. from !rom 
1946 Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

298 .0 + 9.4 + o.s 

127.0 + 8.6 
16.0 + 8.1 
29.7 - 2.0 

21.9 +25.6 
9.1 + 6.6 

26.4 +io.2 
11.1 + 5.4 

9.7 + 1.0 
3.1 - 19.4 

171.0 + 9.9 
8.6 + 3.5 

21.8 +20.2 
56.1 + 14.1 

3.8 - 7.9 
17.3 +i2.1 
18.2 + 8.3 
38.1 + 1.8 
1.1 +is.a 

+ 1.8 
+u 
+ 2.5 

+ 2.2 
- 2.0 
+ 2.1 
- 1.7 
+ 1.0 

0.0 

- 0.4 
0.0 

- 2.6 

+1.4 
0.0 

+ 1.6 
- 3.6 
- 1.0 
- 1.2 

(Pay roll fisures are senerally recornlzed as slsnlffeant indicator• 
of Income and purcbaslns power by botb economists and buslneHmen. 
Emphasis on the maintenance of purchaalnl' power as a soal for the 
country•• postwar aconomy alvea particular Importance to these 
fisurea at this time.) 

Pay rolls in Texas increased 2.8% in April, accord
ing to reports collected from 1,473 establishments. This 
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increaae more than canceled the 0.9% decrease in March. 
Largest pay roll increases occurred in public utilities 
(11.5%) and lumber and timber (13.8%). Compared 
with a year ago, April pay rolls this year were 16.5% 
higher. All groups showed increases, except machinery 
(-1.4%), laundries (-13.3%), and wholesale trade 
(-3.0%). The largest pay roll increases 'were in lum· 
ber and timber (31.9%) and nonferrous metals (29.8%). 

CHANGES IN PRODUCTION WORKER PAY ROLLS IN SPECIFIED 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 

Source: Bureau of Business Resea rch in co-operation with the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U .S. Depar tment of Labor 

Industry 

Durable goods: 
Iron and steel ----------------
Machinery (except electrical ) ----
Nonferrous metals ---------------
Lumber and timber --------------
Furniture and fin ished lumber .. _____ 

Stone, clay, and glass ------------
Other durable goods -------------

Nondurable goods : 
Textiles ---------------
Apparel -------------------

N umber 
of 

reportin~ 
establish

ments 

33 
46 
11 
15 
29 
40 
11 

16 
34 

Food --- ---------------------- 145 
Paper ---------- 18 
Printing and publishing ___________ 37 
Chemicals ------------ 64 
Petroleum refining ------- ----- 41 
Other nondurable goods -------- 5 

Percent chan ge 

Apr. 1947 Apr . 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

+ 9.8 + 2.2 
- 1.4 + 4.9 
+29.8 - 5.0 
+31.9 +13.8 
+21.3 0.0 
+15.2 + 4.7 
+42.0 + 1.8 

+20.2 - 2.5 
+ 17.9 - 0.9 
+23.2 + 3.4 

+ 5.7 + 3.3 
+14.9 - 0.6 
+ls.1 - 4.1 
+1 2.s + 2.1 

+ 1.8 - 1.2 

CHANGES IN EMP LOYMENT AND PAY ROLLS IN SPECIFIED 
NONMANUFACTURI NG INDUSTRIESt 

Source: Bureau of Business Research in co-operation with the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor 

Number Employment Pay Rolls 
of 

reporting Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Industry establish- from from 

ments Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 
from from 

Apr. 1946 Mar. 1947 

Crude petroleumt --- 46 + 5.0 + 0.6 + 8.8 + 4.1 
Dyeing and cleaningt 334 + 3.1 - 0.6 +12.4 + 6.8 
Hotels -------- 15 + 0.7 - 0.5 + 3.7• - 2. 1• 

Insurance ---- 100 + 5.0 + 1.0 + 2.3 - 1.0 
Laundriest ----- 10 -14.3 + 3.4 - 13.3 + 1.9 
Public utilities -- 192 +20.2 + 1.5 + 33.0 +n.5 

Quarryingt ------ 13 +12.6 + 1.8 + 18.8 + 7.8 
Retail trade ___ 372 + 1.7 + 0.8 + 16.0 + 5.1 
Wholesale trade -- 139 - 8.3 - 2.0 - 3.0 + 1.4 

t Figures do not cover proprietors, firm members, officers of corpora
tions, or other principal executives. 

*Cash payments on ly; the additional value of board, room, and tips 
cannot be computed. 

t Figures cover production workers only. 

Industrial Relations 
(.Altlaousla no •tatlatlcal data are aYailable en laduetrlal cllaputea 

la Tau. a lmowl ... e of c:urnnt cleYelopmenta In lncluatrial rela· 
tlaDa la ~ to an uaderataadlq of tile State'• labor picture.) 

Texas telephone service was crippled on April 7 when 
an estimated 18,000 Texas members of the Southwest 
Telephone Workers Union (an independent union) went 
on strike, participa~g in the first nationwide telephone 

strike in the nation's history Users of dial telephones 
were not affected by the strike. Although State adminis· 
trative officials and various local agencies offered their 
services to assist in settling the strike, no settlement had 
been reached by the end of April. Picket line. were 
placed around large exchanges. Generally there was little 
violence; however, as a result of reported picketing 
disturbances in Fort Worth, the District Court issued a 
temporary restraining order against pickets in that city. 
In Pearsall, Texas, a group of San Antonio telephone 
workers were reported to have been ordered out of 
Pearsall by the Frio County Sheriff after participating 
in disturbances affecting nonstriking telephone workers 
in Pearsall. 

In Austin on April 8 the Governor of Texas signed 
the controversial "right-to-work" bill outlawing closed 
shop agreements in Texas labor contracts. Later he 
stated in a radio address, "This bill will not destroy 
union labor or take away the right of collective bar
gaining. If it would do either, I would not have signed 
the bill." On April 14 the Governor signed a bill mak· 
ing it unlawful to picket a public utility. On April 29 
he signed two more labor bills, one prohibiting public 
employees from entering into labor contracts or striking 
against the State, and the other making unions respon· _ 
sible for damage resulting from strikes or from picketing 
which is in breach of a labor contract. 

Early in April about 900 employees of the mainte
nance department of a transportation company operat· 
ing in 9 states, including Texas, went on strike, primarily 
for higher wages. C.I.O. oil workers at a Houston re
finery, who struck March 13th principally for higher 
wages, continued the dispute unsettled through April. 
When the strikers began picketing the railroad ente~ing 
the company property, the district court granted an in· 
junction restraining further interference with the rail
road's operation. 

A 10-day walkout of construction workers at a project 
in Orange ended April 3, following a 25-cent wage in· 
crease to the members of the union which precipitated 
the walkout. A 16-day walkout of construction workers 
in Amarillo was settled April 2; the terms were not 
announced. .. 

The Bureau of Business Research has recently 
published "A Selected and Annotated Bibliography 
of Recent Literature on Personnel Administration 
and Industrial Relations," prepared by Keith Davis, 
Assistant Professor of Industrial Relations in the 
College of Business Administration at The Univer
sity of Texas. This bibliography marks the first 
of a series of bibliographies in the several fields 
of business administration, as well as the first of 
a number of research studies in personnel and in· 
dustrial relations at The University of Texas. 
Copies are available without charge upon request 
of the Bureau. 
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Hours and Earnings 

(Statiatlca on houra and earnln1a ahow clearly the effects of the 
ahlft of the State'• economy and the 1eo11eral upward movement of 
wa1ea aince V-J Day. Avera1e hourly earnln1• are computed by 
dlvidln1 the total number of man-hours worked In reportln1 eatab· 
lishmenta Into total pay rolls. l 

For the month of April 1947, 7 types of manufactur
ing industries reported an average week of less than 
42 hours, while 8 industries reported average work weeks 
of 42 hours or more. 

Of the 15 industries in the manufacturing group, 4 
reported percentage increases in average weekly hours 
in April 1947 as compared to April 1946. These in
creases ranged from 1.8% in petroleum refining to 9.4% 
in nonferrous metals. The other 11 manufacturing in
dustries reported gains in average weekly hours .f-Dr the 
same 12-month period, ranging from 0.5% in the stone, 
clay, and glass industry to 19.8% in miscellaneous non
durable goods industries. 

Only 3 of the 8 nonmanufacturing industries reported 
average work weeks of less than 42 hours for April 
1947. In April 1947 compared to April 1946, 3 of the 

..nonmanufacturing industries reported increases in weekly 
hours. The decreases reported by the other 5 industries 
for this 12-month period ranged from 0.6% in public 
utilities to 4.8% in dyeing and cleaning. 

Hourly earnings were greater in April 1947 than in 
April 1946 for every industry, with the exception of a 
1.6% decline in the nonferrous metals industry. Weekly 
take-home pay was greater in all manufacturing indus
tries except miscellaneous nondurable goods industries 
which reported a decline of 10.9%. 

The greatest percentage increases in hourly earnings 
in the manufacturing industries for the period from 
April 1946 to April 1947 were: 18.6% (lumber and 
timber industry) ; 14.3% (chemicals industry); and 
13.9% (paper industry). In weekly take-home pay the 
biggest percentage increases in the manufacturing indus
tries for the same period were: 22.8 % (lumber and tim
ber industry) ; 12.4% (other durable goods industries); 
and 12.0% (petroleum refining industry). 

In the nonmanufacturing group 2 industries showed 
decreases in hourly earnings in the 12-month period 
April 1946 to April 1947. These were: dyeing and 
cleaning (4.5 % ) and hotels (4.7% ). For the same 
period only 1 of the nonmanufacturing industries re
ported a decline in average weekly earnings-dyeing 
and cleaning (9.1 % ) . · 

The amount of weekly take-home pay varied greatly 
in the several groups. Reporting average pay of more 
than $55 a week were crude petroleum production 
($61.31 ) and petroleum refining ($61.14) . Two of the 
industries had average pay under $25 a week-laundries 
($22.44) and hotels ($18.86). 

HOURS AND EARNINGS* 

Source: Bureau of Business Research in co-operation with the Bureau of L abor Statletlca, 
U . S. Department of Labor 

A verage Average hourly Average weekly Percent change 
weekly houra earnines (in cents) earnings (in dollars ) Apr. 1947 from Apr. 1946 

Apr. Apr. Apr. Apr. Apr. Apr. Weekly Hourly Weekly 
Industry 1947 1946 1947 1946 1947 1946 hours earnin gs earninp 

MANUFACTURI NG 
Durable goods: 

Iron and steel -------------- -- 41.4 43.7 106.9 98.3 44.26 42.96 5.3 + 8.7 + 8.0 
Mach inery (except electrical) ------------ 44.1 45.4 109.4 105.3 48.25 47 .81 2.9 + 3.9 + 0.9 
Nonferrous metals -------------------- 44.1 40.3 121.4 123.4 53.54 49.73 + 9.4 - 1.6 + 7.7 
Lumber and timber .... --·------------------ 47.0 45.4 88.1 74.3 41.41 33.73 + 3.5 + 18.6 + 22.8 
Furniture and fini shed lumber .. -- ----- ------ 43.8 44.1 80.0 76.6 35.04 33.78 0.7 + 4.4 + 3.7 
Stone, clay, and glas• ------------------ 42.0 42.2 90 .2 ... 81.5 37.88 34.39 0.5 + 10.7 + 10.1 
Other durable goods .. ----·-·········------------- · 38.3 36.1 105.5 118.5 48.07 42.78 + 6.1 + 5.9 + 12.4 

Nondurable irooda : 

Textil<?fl ··---·---·----- 43.2 44.6 85 .2 75.8 36.81 33.81 3.1 + 12.4 + 8.9 
Apparel --~-------··· ··--···--

37.5 39.0 72.3 65.0 27.11 25.35 3.8 + 11.2 + 6.9 
Food ----·-·····--------------- 46.4 46.9 78.5 71.2 36.42 33.39 1.1 + 10.3 + 9.1 
Paper -·--·--···-·- -··-··----·--- 41.9 45 .6 101.7 89.3 42.61 40 .72 8.1 + 13.9 + 4.6 
Printing and publishing ···-··········--- ----- 40.1 43.3 129.7 116.3 52.01 50.36 7.4 + 11.5 + 3.3 
Chemicals .. ··--·----- ·-----·-·--·--··---·-··---- 45.1 4 .2 112.2 98.2 50.60 47.33 6.4 + 14.3 + 6.9 
Petroleum refining ····--- ------------- 40.3 39.6 151.7 137.9 61.14 54.61 + 1.8 + 10.0 + 12.0 
Other nondurable goods ----··----··----··-····· 39.7 49.5 90.0 81.0 35.73 40.10 - 19.8 + 11.1 - 10.9 
NOWMANUFACTURING 

Crude petro1eum production ·-----------·- 40.9 40.8 149.9 127.9 61.31 52.18 + 0.2 + 17.2 + 17.5 
Oyeinir and cJeaninll' - ---·----······--------- 48.0 50.4 67.6 70 .8 32.45 35.68 - 4.8 4.5 9.1 
Hotels -···-----------·--·--- - 51.4 45.1 36.7 38.5 18.86 17.36 + 14.0 4.7 + 8.6 
LauJ1:dries ·-·--·-------------- 49.2 48.6 45.6 42.4 22.44 20.61 + 1.2 + 7.5 + 8.9 
Public utilities - -----·--·-·---·---- - 46.0 46.3 106.4 98.9 48.94 45.79 0.6 + 7.6 + 6.9 
Quarrying -·-·-·----·------------- 41.1 41.7 123.0 114.4 50.55 47.70 1.4 + 7.5 + 6.0 
Retail trade ·---···· 41.2 42 .3 79.7 71.1 32.84 30.08 2.6 + 12.1 + 9.2 
Wholesale trade ---------- 45.5 46.0 87.7 86.0 39.90 39.56 1.1 + 2.0 + 0.9 

•Fta-ures do not cover proprietors, ftrm members, officers of corporations, or other principal executives. Manufacturina- data cover production and 
and reJated worken ; nonmanufacturin&r data cover all employees. 
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Maa-hoan 
(1'1Mt nporta wbicla the Bureau receives on employment include 

ftS7 -.JoJ'• wlao worked anJ' part of the week. Thia means 
6111 clla...- la the number of employees in 8D industl'J' do not 
~ _._ the chancee in the volume of output. Changes in 
d. -W of man-hours worked, however, are closely associated 
wl6 tM rate of manufacturins activity, and may he u sed as a 
__.. of the volume of production. ) 

Total man-hours worked in 486 manufacturing estab
lishments were up 17.1% in April 1947 over April 
1946, but were down 6.0% from March 19-t.7. All of 
durable and nondurable goods industries except iron 
and steel, machinery (except electrical), and miscel· 
laneous nondurable goods reported increases in April 
1947 over April 1946. Substantial expansion of activity 
occurred in nonferrous metals, miscellaneous durable 
goods, and petroleum refining industries. 

The nonferrous metals industry was the only durable 
goods industry reporting a percentage decrease ( 4.5 % ) 
in April 1947 over March 1947. The increases reported 
ranged from 14.7% in the lumber and timber industry 
down to 1.9% in miscellaneous durable goods industries. 

MAN-HOURS WORKE D IN ID E NTICAL MANUFACTURING 
ESTABLISHMENT S 

Source : Bur-eau of Bu iness Research in co -operation with t he 
Bureau ot Labor St.atisties, U. S . Department of Labor 

Industry 

TOTAL 

Du rable goods: 

Number 
of 

reporting 
esW.blish

ruents 

---·-- 4 6 

Iron and st.eel -------- 32 
Machinery (except electrical) __ 43 
Nonferrous metals ------- 10 
Lumber and timber -· _ 15 
Furniture and finished lumber___ 23 
Stone, clay, and glass----- 35 
Other durable goods 10 

' ondurable goods : 

Textiles ------ ---- 16 
Apparel ____ --···-·--- 2 
Food 127 
Paper 10 
Printing and publishing _ 30 
Chemicals 64 
Petroleum refi ning 39 
Other n ondurable goods 4 

Labor Force 

Percent change 

Apr. 1947 
from 

Apr. 1946 

- 1.7 
- 4.1 
+24 .9 
+ 5.2 
+ 7.1 
+ 5.5 
+38.7 

+ 6.7 
+ 9.9 
+ 5.3 
+ 7.7 
+ 4.6 
+ 4.0 
+33.6 
- 8.6 

A p r . 1947 
from 

Mar. 1947 

- 6.0 

+ 4.3 
+ 3.7 
- 4.5 
+ 14.7 

0.0 
+ 2.8 
+ 1.9 

+ 0.6 
- 3. 

+ 2.0 
- 1.3 
- 1.9 
- 6.4 
+ 3.6 
- 2.7 

(Eatimatea of the nonasricultural civilian labor force are made 
~ti,. for the State's 17 principal labor market areas by the 
T- State EmplOFment Service. Labor force data, indicatins the 
total supp)J' of labor in these areas, include all employed workers, 
u well as all others who are aYllilahle for jobs and who are willins 
... able to work.) 

There was virtually no change in the nonagricultural 
civilian labor force in the 17 labor market areas of the 
State between March and April, as measured by the State 
Employment Service. Among the areas covered, greatest 
variations were in Abilene, where a 2.7% increase (511 
persons) was reported; in Amarillo, with a 3.8% gain 
(1,075 persons); and in the Beaumont-Port Arthur area, 
where 2.6% or 828 more persons were estimated to he 
in the nonagricultural labor force. In the remaining 

localities fluctuations were negligible. It is presumed 
that the larger changes are accounted for by conditions 
effecting a shift between farm and nonfarm workers, 
since agricultural workers in slack seasons might logi
cally be considered a part of the nonagricultural labor 
force, inasmuch as they are then available for off-the· 
farm work. 

NONAGR ICULTURAL CIV ILIAN LABOR FORCE 

Source:. State Employment Service, Te..xas Unemployment Com pensation 
Commiss ion 

A rea 
Apr. 
1947 

Mar. 
1947 

P ercent change 

Apr. 1947 
fro m 

Mar. 1947 

TOTA L --------·-·------1,295,254 1,293,538 + 0.1 

Abilene ·-·· ·-··--------------
Ama rillo -----------------
Austin -------------------
Beaumont-Port Arthur• --·
Brownsville -------------------- 
Corpus Christi -·-·----··----
Dallas -----------------
El P aso -----------

19,449 
29,250 
43,969 
72,613 
13,461 
50,400 

219,192 
49,750 

Fort W O?·th -----------·-·--- 129,361 
Galveston-Te.'<as City ---·-·-----· 52,3 16 
H ouston -Baytown ·---·--·-·--- 302,534 
L ongview -----------····-------· 21,732 
L ubbock _____ --·----- 25,800 

San Antonio --------·-··-·-· 159,925 
Texarkana --·------·--- 32,176 
W a co ---·---------- 45,243 
Wichita Falls ------- 28,083 

*Ora nge report h as been d iscon t inued . 

Unemployment 

18,938 + 2. 7 
28,175 + 3.8 
44,017 - 0. 1 
70,785 + 2.6 
13,383 + 0.6 
50,300 + 0.2 

218 ,790 + 0.2 
50 ,250 + 1.0 

129,214 + 0.1 
52,150 + 0.3 

302,700 - 0.1 
21 ,687 + 0.2 
25,700 + 0.4 

161 ,4 14 - 0.9 
32,189 0.0 
45,9 13 - 1.5 
27,933 + 0.5 

(Estimates of unemployment in various areas of the State are 
currently made by the Texas State Employment Service. Data on 
the payment of U'llemployment benefits also provide a roui:-h measure 
of unemployment In Te,.as, although only employees in establish
ments employins 8 or more workers for 20 or more weeks per year 
are covered. Veterans' claim actioas and disbursements are less 
inclusive, but throw lir;ht on the important problem of veteran re
employment.) 

Unemplo'j"ment in 16 labor market areas in Texas was 
estimated at 67,576 in April, the number unemployed 

UNEMP LOYME NT 

Source: State Employment Ser vi ce, T exas Unem ploym en t Compens ation 
Commiss ion 

Area 
Apr. 
1947 

TOTAL ------------------ 67,576 

Abilene -------------- 1,400 
Amarillo --·---·-·------- 1,700 
Austi n ------· ·····----··--- 2,135 
Brownsville ----------·-- 1,675 
Corpus Christi ·-------- 2,500 
Dallas ---· 10,900 
El P aso --------·---- 3,000 
F ort W orth ----------- 8,400 
Galveston-Te.'<as City ___ • ____ 1,800 

H ouston -Baytown - -· 13,000 
L ongview l , 700 

L ubbock - ---·--·----- 800 
Sa n Antonio ·-- 10,000 
Texarkana -· 3,200 
W aco 3,500 

Wichita Falls --------- 1,866 

Ma r. 
1947 

69,636 

1,5 00 
1,600 
2,196 
1,775 
2, 80 

11,800 
3,000 
8,400 
1,800 

13,000 
2,000 

900 
10,000 

3,600 
3,400 
1,785 

Apr. 
1946 

106,349 

2,579 
1,005 
3,359 
1,715 
3,400 

18,000 
3,000 

11,900 
2,600 

20,500 
3,100 
1,500 

19,000 
8,200 
5,000 
1,491 
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having declined 3.0% from the preceding month, ac
cording to the State Employment Service of the Texas 
Unemployment Compensation Commission. Compared 
with April 1946, there was 36.5% less unemployment 
for the 16 areas this April. All centers except Amarillo 
and Wichita Falls showed considerable declines in the 
number out of work under last April. 

During April 1947 pet unemployment compensation 
benefits totaling $763,483 were paid to unemployed 
Texans, compared with March payments of $813,625. 
Contributions deposited during the month totaled 
$2,167,416, and at the end of the month there was 
$163,181,360 in the fund available for benefit payments. 

Unemployment among veterans also declined from 
March to April, according to the report on veteran 
claim actions and disbursements of the Texas Unemploy~ 
ment Compensation Commission. During April 1947 
only 5,385 applications were filed, compared with 
6,998 in March. For the year to date total applications 
have reached 33,614. 

Pia cementa 
(The number of placements reported by tbe State Employment 

Service lndlcatee roughly the relationship of the supply of and the 
demand for jobs In varloua part• of the State. Placements do not 
Include private placements In bualness and industry, but only those 
made through the State Employment Service. Furthermore, the num
ber of placements made ahould not be considered aa addition• to 
total employment, alnce many of them represent shifts from one job 
to another.) 

Placements in employment in 16 labor areas surveyed 
by the State Employment Service totaled 21,845 during 
the month of April, an increase of 10.6% over March, 
but 4.2% less than in April 1946. Eleven of the areas 
reported greater placement activity in April than in 
March this year, and 8 reported more placements last 
month than in April a year ago. Figures for the Beau
mont-Port Arthur area have been subtracted from the 
total since the inclusion of Orange in the year-ago figures 
distorts the comparisons. 

PLACEMENTS IN EMPLOYMENT 

Source: State Employment Service, T exas U nemployment Compensation 
Commission 

P er cent chanire 

Apr. 1947 Apr. 1947 
Apr. Mar. Apr. f r om f rom 

Area 1947 1947 1946 Apr. 1946 Mar . 1947 

TOTAL ---·····-···········- 21,845 19,753 22,791 - 4.2 +lo.6 

Abilene --------------- 722 555 682 + 5.9 + 30.1 
Amarillo ----------- 565 509 738 - 23.4 + 11.0 
Austin - ----------------- 862 883 1,047 - 17.7 - 2.4 
Brownsville --------------- 285 123 148 +92.6 + 131.7 
Corpus Ch ris ti ------------ 853 642 1,008 - 15.4 + 32.9 
Dallas ----------------- 3,439 2,790 4,153 - 17.2 + 23.3 
El Paso ----------- 568 570 531 + 7.0 - 0.4 
Fort Worth ------ 3,167 3,268 2,907 + 8.9 - 3.1 
Galveston-Texas City - 1,361 1,068 1,641 - 17.1 +27.4 
Hous ton-Baytown ------- 5,028 4,663 4,488 +12.0 + 7.8 
Longview --------------- 64 9 672 556 + 16.7 - 3.4 
Lubbock -----·----·----- 533 451 788 -32.4 +18.2 
San Antonio -------- 2,032 1,668 2,016 + 0.8 + 21.8 
Texarkana --------- 846 821 911 - 7.1 + 3.0 
Waco ---------- 482 645 725 -33.5 -25.3 
Wichita Falls ---- 453 425 452 + 0.2 + 6.6 

GOVERNMENT 

State Finance 

(Statlatlca on State finance are closely connected with cbangH 
In the level of bualneH activity. State occupation, production; uae, 
and sales taxes and Ileen•• fee• vary directly with changing bualnffa 
conditions.) 

Total revenue receipts of the State, as reported by the 
State Comptroller, were $39,931,414 in April 1947. Re. 
ceipts from the property, inheritance, and poll taxes 
were $734,448; from occupation, gross receipts, and 
production taxes, $10,560,323; from use and sales taxes, 
$9,321,380; from license fees and maintenance taxes, 
$1,253,799; from public lands and buildings, $1,139,896; 
from interest, $1,123,599; from unemployment compen· 
sation taxes, teachers' retirement contributions, federal 
aid, and donations, $5,938,656; and unclassified reve
nues (mainly receipts of the Highway Department) and 
miscellaneous sources were credited with $9,859,313. 

Total receipts for the first 8 months of the current 
fiscal year were $243,007,948, an increase of 21.4% 
over the corresponding period of the preceding fiscal 
year. Property, inheritance, and poll taxes amounted 
to $17,855,838, a decrease of 37.6%, due mainly to the 
absence of any property (ad valorem) tax for general 
revenue purposes in 1946. Occupation, gross receipts, 
and production taxes brought in $51,056,686, or 31.6% 
over the amount of a year ago. Crude oil alone this 
year accounted for $34,450,467; as compared with 
$24,379,400 a yeat ago, or an increase of 41.3%. Use 
and sales tax receipts (mainly the motor fuel tax) · 
of $69,757,600 were up 16%; license fees and 
maintenance tax receipts of $6,835,626 were up 
5.7%; receipts from public lands and buildings· of 
$11,335,731 were up 14.l % ; interest receipts of 
$6,618,064 were up 11.l % ; unemployment compen· 
sation taxes ($11,361,075), teachers' retirement contribu· 
tions ($3,155,593), federal aid ($49,293,993), and dona· 
tions ($60,602) totaled $63,871,263. 

REVENUE RECEIPTS OF STATE COMPTROLLER 

Source : State Comptroller of Public AccounU. 

Sept. 1-Apr. 30 

Apr. Percent 
Item 1947 1946-47 1945-46 change 

TOTAL REVENUE 
RECE IPTS ............. $39,931,414 $243,007,948 $200,212,289 + 21.4 

Ad valorem, inherit-
an ce, a nd poll taxes 734,448 17,855,838 28,631,980 -37.6 

Occupation , e-roes re-
ceipU!, and produc-
tion t axes _,,,, .......... 10,560,323 51,056,686 38,804,707 +31.6 

Use and sales tax _______ 9,321,380 69,757,600 60,157,126 + 16.0 

License fees and main-
tenance taxes _ ...... 1,253,799 6,835 ,626 6,468,708 + 5.7 

Income from public 
lan ds and buildings 1,139,896 11,335,731 9,931,531 + 14.1 

Interest -----·------------··- 1,123,599 6,618,064 5,958,513 + 11.1 

Miscella neous rev~ 
nues ----------------- 9,859,313 15,677,140 10,569 ,935 +48.3 

Contributions and a id 5,938,656 63,871,263 39,689,789 + 6o.9 
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Fed...J Finaace 

(F.._.. c:ollecdeas of 1-. ~ ....U. aa• uciae taxes .,,.ry 
..._..,. wltll •• leYel ef baUneea prosperity. Durlns the war period 
....... u-tioa .... llbwiae ...,_ - Important ft\ermillant of 
....... ......_. acttrit)r.) 

Federal inlernal revenue collections in Texas in April 
amounted to $86,176,852, and were 20.l % over those 
of April 1946. As compared with those of a year ago, 
income tax payments of $37,528,148 were up 21.6%; 
income tax withholdings of $31,001,610 were up 26%; 
Social Security taxes of $4,703,140 were up 10.8%; and 
excises, estate tax, and other collections of $12,943,954 
were up 7.6%. 

Total collections for the first IO months of the current 
fiacal year of $925,206,575 were 1.4% over those of 
the corresponding period last year. Income tax pay· 
ments of $552,035,981 were up 3.1 % ; income tax with· 
holdings of $210,851,697 were down by 1.3%; Social 
Security taxes of $42,840,176 were up 15.l % ; and 
excises, estate tax, and other collections were down 4.8%. 

The First District (or South Texas) total collections 
in April of 144,046,619 were 2.7% below those of 
April 1946. Income tax payments of $19,346,175 were 
down 16.2%; income tax withholdings of $15,566,343 
were up 22.3%; Social Security taxes of $2,631,883 
were up 15.5%, while excises, estate tax, and other col· 
lections were 9.4% below those of a year ago. 

Total collections in the Second District (or North 
Texas) of M-2.130,233 showed an unusual increase of 
59.2% over those of April 1946. Such a large change 
as this may be due to the fact that some taxpayer or 

· payers shifted their payments from one internal revenue 
oflice to another or it may be due to collection of de· 
linquent taxes. Income tax payments of $18,179,923 
were 134.1 % over those of a year ago; income tax 
withholdings of $15,435,267 were up 29.9%; and ex· 
cises, estate tax, and other collections were up 33';-'c. 

PRICES 

Conaumen' Prices 
(All Income ftsures must be used In connection with a measure 

of cbanses In consumers' prices, since the purchaslns power of 
Income Is more alsnlficant than the assresate amount tn dollars. 
Tbe lncreaslns cost of llvins, aa measured by indexes of consumers' 
prices, Is of vital Importance to all businessmen and consumers. 
Tbe Bureau of Labor Statistics warns• users of the Index that it 
shows only partially tbe wartime effects of chanses In tbe quality 
and a....itablllty of consumer soods.) 

Consumers' prices in Houston continued to rise from 
mid.February to mid.March, scoring a 1.9% increase 
for all items as a whole. The greatest gains came in 
price groups which had already seen the sharpest in· 
creases; the index of food costs· rose another 3.0%, 
reaching a new all-time high at 196.3% of the prewar 
average and clothing costs advanced 3.4% to 185.4% 
of the base period. Fuel, light, and electricity, which 
constitute the only groups in the cost-of-living index 
still below the 1935-39 average, rose slightly (0.1 % ) ; 
housefurnishings (0.6%), and miscellaneous commodi
ties and services ( 1.2%) . 

During April attention in Texas and throughout the 
nation was centered around attempts by retailers, in 
response to the President's plea for price reductions, to 
encourage a general price decline by arbitrarily lower
ing their prices by 10% or more. The "Newburyport 
Plan," picked up by merchants in various parts of the 
nation, including a number of Texas cities, was soon 
abandoned for lack of co-operation from manufacturers 
and wholesalers whose prices were fixed by high material 
and labor costs. Whereas some reductions in prices 
of items which are out of line with the over-all picture 
are inevitable, it is generally felt that the country since 
1939 has moved to a higher price level which will not 
recede to the prewar level. Prognosticators have been 
generous with predictions of price declines for many 
items-canned goods, hotisefurnishings, and scores of 
farm products and foods, but the big question is of 

F E DERAL INTERNAL R E VE NUE COLLECTIONS 

Sou r ce: Oftlce of the Collector, Inte rna l R evenue Sen-ice , Treasu ry Departme n t 

April July 1-April 30 

Percent Percen t 
District 1947 19•6 chan~e 194&-47 1945-46 change 

TEXAS - ----- $ 6,176, 52 $ 71,737,932 + 20.1 925,206,576 911,9 3,678 + 1.4 

Iocom~ 37,52 ,14 30, 56,230 + 21.6 552,035,9 1 535,519,029 + 3.1 
Employme nt 4,703,140 4,245,168 + 10. 42, 40,176 37,2 15 ,822 + 15.l 
Withholding 31,001,610 24,612 ,394 + 26.0 210, 51 ,697 213,685,587 1.3 
Other -------· 12,943,954 12,024,140 + 7.6 119,478,721 125,563,240 4.8 

FrR ST DlSTRICT --- - ----- 44,046,619 45 ,275,2 3 - 2.7 4 2, 03,43 4 489,175,771 1.3 
I ncome _ ------ ----- 19,34 ,175 23,091,96 - 16.2 2 9,038, 4 2 8,280,104 + 0.3 
Employment - ---------- 2,63 1, 3 2,27 ,752 + 15.5 20,110,537 l ,125,403 + 11.0 
Witbholdin11 --------··-- 15,566,343 12,726,143 + 22 .3 113,262,787 115,699 ,156 - 2.1 
Othe r -- 6,500,21 7,178,420 - 8.4 60,391,226 67,071, 108 - 10.0 

SECOND DISTRICT --------- 42,130,233 26,462,649 + 59 .2 442,403,141 422, 07,907 + 4.6 
Income __ ------------ l ,179,973 7,764 ,262 + 134. l 262 ,997,097 247 ,23 ,925 + 6.4 
Employment ----- 2,0il,257 1,966,416 + 5.3 22 ,729,639 19,090,419 + 19. l 
Withholding --- 15,435,267 11, 6,251 + 29.9 97 ,5 8,910 97,9 6,431 0.4 
Other 6,443 .736 4, 45,720 + 33.0 59,087,495 5 ,492,1 32 + 1.0 
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course when these reductions will come. Meanwhile, 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that consumers' 
prices in Houston continued to rise between March 15 
and April 15, the index moving up another 1.0% to 
158.6 (1935-39=100). Food prices jumped 1.5% 
within the 30-day period. 

Compared with 12 months ago, the March 15 index 
for all items was up 23.1 % . 

INDEXES OF CONSUMERS' PRICES IN HOUSTON 

(19 36-89= 100) 

Source: Bureau ot Labor Statistics. U . S. Department of L abor 

Percent cbanJore 

~ 
Mar. Feb. 

M a r. 1947 Mar. 1947 
Mar. from from 

Group 1947 194 7* 194 6 M a r. 1946 F eb. 1947 

ALL ITE MS ······-- 157 .1 154 .1 127.6 +23.1 + 1.9 

Food -·-------··----·- -·----------··- 196.3 190.6 139.3 + 40.9 + 3.0 

Clothi ng ------·-----· -----·-·-------- 185.4 179.3 145.6 + 27.3 + 3 .4 
Fuel, electricity, a nd ice ___ 94 .3 94 .2 88.7 + 6.3 + 0.1 
H ouse furnishings --·- . ·-- ___ 186 .3 185 .2 146.5 + 27.2 + 0.6 
Miscella neous ---·-·-- ·-·- ··--- ___ 138.3 136.6 125.5 + 10.2 + 1.2 

*Indexes for February revised . 

Wholesale 'Pricea 
(Chanires in the prices of commodities are of fundamental im

portance to businessmen, since the level of prices has an important 
effect on profits. The index of wholesale prices compiled by the 
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics is the most comprehensive 
meaaure of price chanires published in the United States. ) 

At the wholesale level, prices over the nation rose 3.5% 
from February to March (monthly average), led by a 
7.2 % rise in farm products. Heading the list of in
creases in the preceding 12 months were foods, up 
53.2% over March 1946, and 3.5% over February 1947. 
Each major group of commodities showed further ad
vances from February to March. 

The weekly index of wholesale prices compiled by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics shows clearly that the 
level of wholesale prices has leveled off in the past few 
weeks. Since March 29 each week has shown a succes
sive decline from the previous week, and the over-all 
index has fallen from 149.4 to 146.8 on April 26 
(1926=100). 

INDEXES OF WHOLESALE P R ICE S IN THE U N ITE D STATES 

(I 92 6 - 1 00) 

Source : Bu reau of Labor StatiRtice, U. S. Departm en t of L abor 

P ercent change 

Mar. 1947 Mar. 1947 
Mar. Feb. M a r . from from 

Grou p 1947 1947 1946 Mar. 1946 F eb . 1947 

ALL COMMODITIES ----- 149.6 144 .6 108.9 -j-37A + 3.5 

Farm p roducts ------ 182.6 170.4 133 .4 +36.9 + 7.2 
Foods ·····------- 167.6 162.0 109.4 -j-53 .2 + 3.5 
Hides and leather products 174 .6 173.8 119.8 +45 .7 + 0.5 
Textile products - ---- --------- 139.6 138.0 104.7 +33 .3 + 1.2 
Building materials ---------·-- 177 .5 174.8 124.9 -j-4 2.1 + 1.5 

Cement --·-· -·---·· - -··--- -·-- 112.3 109.9 102.3 + 9.8 + 2.2 
Lumber ------------------------·--- 269 .3 263.6 167.6 -j-60 .7 + 2.2 

A JI commodities other than 
farm products --------- 142.2 138.8 103.4 -j-37.5 + 2.4 

All commod ities other than 
farm products and 
foods ---------- --- --- 131.3 128.6 102.2 -\-28.5 + 2.1 
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·FIGURES FOR THE YEAR TO DATE 
TRADE 

Eto total ____ _ ---------

AG.RlCUL T RE 

------·· -----------
iliell equj,.aJent ! ---------

Fl A CE 

TRANSPORTATION 

LABOR 
ta1 monthly a \ eragel ------~-

GOVERNME T 
ReQDue receipt.5 of ~ta e -omptroller* 
Federal internal re\"ellue collec fo115t ________ _ 

PRICES 
lo ex of co~-um r pri :;; in HoUEtoo monthly a,·erage 1935-39= 100 I _____ _ 
lod :;; of food pri _;;:in HoUE on monthly a\"erage 1935-39=1001 _________ _ 

·~ e fiscal year o da e-&p:.em.ber I -April 30. 
~ ederal fiscal i;ear lO da.t.e-.J 1-.A pril 3 . 

Jan uary-April 
1947 

. 241,4-04,697 
4-3,091,848 
50,459,526 

~ 2.4-65,85-
$ 62,4S3.207 

6,941.638 
4.675.384 
2.874,44 7 

~ 1.364,476 
~ 15,763.233 
~ 13,146,533 

2,698,457 
21.95 ,420 
6.30-1.201 

54.7% 
58.7% 

10,570,009 

913,710 
11,654.,853 

157,698 
69,726 
6.294 

195.716 
241,641 
212.605 

. 198.387,696 
~ 70.276,422 
~ 85,862,843 

7.39:. 
40.306.895 
2 ITT0.062 

$277.277,000 
3 ,4-35 

1,127 
66 
55 

1946 

$207.507, 764 
44,941.118 
26.020,533 
2,340,061 

58.151,808 
6,799,357 
4.609,751 
3,000.350 
1.301,762 

14.364,678 
11 .704.925 

3.222,909 
17.538,105 
6.151.319 

49.1% 
65.3% 

10,164,063 

821,235 
10,339,086 

164 .. 069 
70.167 
10,130 

233,274 
247,333 
187,784 

135,487,902 
40,972,377 

' 114,487,771 
8,956 

32.157,665 
l ,988,163 

250.125,000 
34.577 

2,012 
59 

181 

l l,169,678 ' 9,444.054 
639 1,035 

$240,838,000 , 232,135,000 
15 1 

1,099.059 1.040,555 
73,136 46.327 

638,593 613,312 
91,815 71,750 

325,375 299,425 
136.050 126,550 
189,325 170,550 

'243.007.948 .200.212,289 
25,206,575 911 ,983.678 

155.8 127.3 
194.7 139.9 

P e rcent 
ch ange 

+ 16.3 
- u 
+ 93.9 
+ 5.4 
+ 7.4 
+ 2.1 
+ 1.4 

4.2 
+ a 
+ 9.7 
+ 12.3 
- 16.3 
+ 25.2 
+ 2.5 
+ 11..J. 
- 10.1 
+ 4.0 

+ 11.3 
+ 12.7 
- 3.9 
- 0.6 
- 37.9 
- 16.1 
- 2.3 
+ 13.2 
+ 46.4. 
+171.5 
- 25.0 
- 17.7 
+ 25.3 
+ 4.1 

+ 10.9 
+ 2.5 
- 44.0 
+ 11.9 
- 69.6 

+ 18.3 
- 38.6 
+ 3.7 

+1400.0 

+ 5.6 
+ 57.9 
+ 4.1 
+ 28.0 

+ 9.4 
+ 7.5 
+ 11.0 

+ 21.4 
I IA T 

+ 22..J. 

+ 39.2 
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BAROMETERS OF TEXAS BUSINESS 
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